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Early Decision Expected 
On Islands Ferry Service
—Situation “Looks Good”
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provincial minister of public 
.works, newly returned from a visit to Ottawa, on Monday 
of this week met Gavin Mouat of Ganges, representing 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co.; and Col. Geo. Paulin of the Black 
Ball Line, and afterwards stated that a decision on the 
establishment of a Gulf Islands ferry service to connect 
with the Saanich Peninsula may be made within two 
weeks. .
'I'lu: inini.-ilor said tlic situation i ---------------------------------------------------
“looks good". Mr. Mouat offered a ; would put into effect if the g.ncru-
i-iieral service which his company
Dump Site 
Is Studied By 
Commission
Two communications were receiv­
ed by Sidney village commission in 
session on Monday evening with re­
gard to the garbage dump to be es­
tablished on the slopes of Mount 
iVewton in North Saanich.
One letter was from G. M. Shaw, 
of Saaniehton, stating that he would 
hold the village responsible for any 
damage to his property caused by 
the dump. The other was from Cen­
tral Saanich municipality cnclosin.g 
a petition signed bj' .31 property own­
ers, warning of the dangers of fire in 
the vicinity of the dump.
Village Glerk A. W. Sharp report­
ed that the lease of the property to 
the village has been e.xccuted by the 
provincial government. A letter was 
• read from the forestry department 
outlining precautionary steps which 
will have to be taken on the dump 
; .ysite..-';::; ;
The; . commission's public works 
/committee will study the, situation 
before the new/ dumpyiA put into 
/operation/,,::;:^./;/;//■ y, ,'//■//'
ment agreed to subsidize it.
']"o The Review on Wednestlay 
Air. Alouat rei)ort«l itiai the session 
willi the minister had been most 
coialial and that he fell pro,gress hud 
been made.
"I was .greatly encouraged and im­
pressed with the attitude of Hon. 
Mr. Gaglardi to tlie Gulf Islands 
1‘irohlem,’’ he said.
Further conferences on the sub 
joct will take i)kice, it is understood.
Service For 
Tourists Is
When Clams Were Big Business In Sidney Adioining Area Anxious 
T© Join Sidney Village
I lore’s another histfjric picture from The Re­
view’s tiles. It .shows a.-part of the ehtm fleet 
tied up ne.ar tlie old ettnnery which still stands 
at the fool of Ueacon .Avenue. Opertition of the
cltuu canning idanl was big business in those tlttys 
and Satinich clam.s were well known throu.ghout 
we.stern Canada. Readers tire invited to exiires.s 
their views on when the tihove picture, was taken.
Cornerstone of Major Industry
OLP SIMET S6HCI®1 HiS 13110 FOIIIiMIOM OF MKI
One food supply store in Sidney 
should be open every Alonday after­
noon for the accommodation of 
tourists arriving at-Sidney whar«f by 
boat. This is the contention of a 
substantial group of; businessmen 
operating such retail shops.
A petition was received by the 
village commission on Alohday eve­
ning, asking that such arrangements 
be made. The petition was signed 
Ity W. W. Gardner, S. G. Watling, 
J. N. Gordon, G. A. Gardner, J. C.
/ T- H ood : and E., M. /Th rctidgold.
I • The committee, 'was in sympathy■ 
with; the' request but it -was feared 
that:: provincial legislation may pre­
vent: it being put: into practice - The 
clerk /will/:Avrite ; to/ the .petitioners , 
' invitirig suggestions as to' how ; the 
plan can be; carried out legally, . y : ;.
Recent decision by trustees of AVbittington l^umlier Go., Ltd., cm-
——“Paeliasidle” District
Ai'ea of the Village of Sidney will be increased by 
about 30 acres if the request of residents of a neighboring 
divStrict to bring their lands within the corporate boundar­
ies of the village is agreed to by the. commission.
A Petition
The Keview is infnrmed by .lohn 
AVallace ihal a petition has been 
circulated among iiroiu'i’ty owners 
in the district between Ueacon and 
Oakland Avenuc.s and lietween Sev­
enth .St. and Tilton .St. The petition, 
resiteci fully reiiuesting admission 
into the village has been signed by 
100 i)er cent of the iiroiierty owners.
The area which seeks admission 
into the villa.ge is hounded on the 
west, imrtli :ind south by the i)rop- 
erty of the deitartmcnt of ntilional 
defence. Its easterly boundary is the 
e.xisting village.
WILL ME $313 
FSi iEinTtiL 
L3fS SIMEY
School District No. 63 to dispose of 
the old Sidney elementary school in 
the village has made the ancient 
structure prominent in the news. 
ATany residents are not aware that 
its original construction laid the 
cornerstone for one of ■ Vanepuyer 
Island’s major industries. ,
First section of the school was 
built in 1894 b.v contractors named 
Alodre and Whittington. The vast 
enterprise today known as A-foore-
pl03n’ng more than ' 250 workmen, 
stemmed from this modest beginning., 
■ Their First, Contract ;
A'loorc and AVhittington had ar­
rived a short time/before from On-' 
lario. It was their first building 
contract.Thejf. hid'/bn the school job 
and were awarded the contract.: An, 
unsuccessful bidder was A. Al. Ego, a 
.Sidne.v bachelor. The latter was ap­
pointed by the government as, clerk 
of the works during the constrnc- 
tion, job. It, is ./reported :;tliat: -he
CiMedMvhi'
^^Mt:Statiort-Ur
• The w.eather, last month, \vas the 
coldest ever recorded for April on 
the 'Saaniehton .Experimental;,Sta-:
; lion, states the monthly nVetebro- 
Ing'ical reiiort. The, mean temiiera- 
ture of 44.1° was 0.1 “/lower than 
the previou,s low recorded in, 1920 
iind was 3.3° lower than the 41- 
yea.r average.
The maxiimurimean temperature 
vva.s also :i record low and wits 4.3° 
lielowThe long-time averiige. 'I'lie 
;mininmm ineiin temperature was 
: 37.8", ct.mfpared ti,> 40.3“ the tivcr- 
;ige minimum mean, 'I’he highe.st 
temperature was .57,,5" recorded on j 
the 24lh and the lowest tenuiertt- 
inri.' 32,5" recorded on the.IOth. j 
Rainfall wa.s higher thtin tiormid I 
with two inehes reeorded, its eom- 
, I'nived to 1,53 inchevS for tlie 41-.vear 
average. There were 14 da.v.i with , 
rain, ami the heaviest, 0,,50 inches. ' 
fell on .April 12, Stttishtne w'lis - 
bi'lnw normal, Tlicre were 172 1 
liottrs as eomiuireil to 18.S,9 hottrs ' 
for the 41-year avertige,
Growth dttriiig the moitth was 
m,ttch slow'er than normal, dite to j 
the cohhweather, I'astnre elip.s on ^ 
the station are ap|iroximately two 
weeks later than tiverage itml yields 
are. lower, h'fitit trees are a ftill 
two weeks hehiml itormal in iIowt 




.A; nuinlicr of volunteers have sub-, 
initted their names- for 'tnembership 
of the Legion of .Frontiersmen. The 
Legion recently called for vohm- 
tcers to enlist with the part-time, 
volnhtary. nniformed, civilian special 
police force in order to form a unit 
in North Saanich.
More volunteers are needed, i'hc 
duties re(|nire attendance once each 
week at a local instruction class and 
a parade once monthly ...in ; \qctoria. 
'I'lie Legion, which is to he found 
ihroiighout the British Commojv? 
wealth, is equipped with a uniform 
similar to that of the Royal Ctma- 
dian Moimtctl I'olice,
His Luck Was 
In That Time
Big drive on Sahscha ; membership 
opens this w'eck. ' The/ Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall As­
sociation will start a ; canvass this 
week of all hon.seholdcrs in the area, 
h'.verji .resident wn'll he ur.gcd; to' join 
the car club sponsored by the asso­
ciation. /,;;'"■ ■ ’ '■
FORMER RESIDENT 
OF SIDNEY PASSES
A former well known resident of 
Sidiicy, Ernie Piirtridge passed away 
in ;i Victoria hosi)it:il on Satnrdtiy, 
May 1. During the Seconil Great 
War the dccoiised was employed as: 
chef at, the R.C.A.h’. officers' mess 
at: -I’atriciti Bay air|)orl. l ie acquired 
some properly in Sidne.v ;ind wtis 
active liere until he .secured employ­
ment on the stiiff of the mental home, 
Wilkinson K’otid. lie htid been in 
failingJie.allh in recent j'ears,
/I'lie: prize offered to the lucky 
member is a current model Ford
.sedan.;:;:- '
. ..Winneiv .will lie announced at the, 
Sidney Da.v dance, .lub' 1, when the 
ettr w'ill bt; offered, as a door prize.
When the drive is on’ all residents 
will he urged to be as generous as 
liossiblc and/ buy as many nicmber- 
ship tick-et.s' as they can. .Funds rhis- 
ed by the drive will go to the com­
munity; htdl fund. ;
The re,si;of Sidnej' Diiy program 
will also he pressed this year. Tt is 
hoped to slake the. biggest show seen 
in .SidneyCm its iinnitiil gala da.v,
Veteran Swartz Bay-Fulford 
ferry, Cy Peck, nearly operated 
at a loss on Saturday of last 
week.
When A. Horton, Sidney fish­
monger, went to the ferry whttrf 
on Saturday he found a cash box 
containing hills and silver, in ad­
dition to a ticket puncli. Mr. 
Horton handed the box and 
money over to the Sidney de­
tachment, R.C.M.P,
It was later claimed by ICnry 
Captain. George Maude.
New Production
watched the building job with : 
eagle eye. :
Foundations of L'liildings in those 
days were built of rocks. ; After the 
foundation had been completed, Mr. 
Ego ordered Aloorc and Whittington 
to demolish it and rebuild the foun­
dation with larger : rocks. These 
rocks will; no doubt come to light 
again when the building is demol­
ished. The westerly school was the 
first;-.one;built.;: ;/ -V
Despite trials and tribulations 
durin.g ; the actual construction: jobj 
Moore and Whittington are said to' 
have come out oh the right side of 
tlie;icdger. / Then they/bccame active; 
contractors in Victoria and / later 
entered/the retail: lumber business: 
Both princiinds are now deceased.
.'.'.Early ...Teachers 
;First leachcr; was the late Arthur 
Ciifrie; later General Sir Arthur. 
Another early; teacher, W: H. -May/ 
subscquentlj' became a scliopl, in­
spector. /Sir ;Afthnr’sAsister, ,:;Miss 
Currie, hvbo also tanglit in Sidney 
during those earh^ years, was greatly 
loved tilvonghont .the community.
Second section of the school, tlio 
ea.slerly /portion, was Imilt around 
1911. Army lints \vcre added follow­
ing the .Second Great War.
The school was in tictive use its an 
educational centre from 1894 to 1952 
when ekisse.s were tnin.sferred to the 
new school on Henrv Ave.
A'illage of Sidney will sell the six 
residential building lots which it h:is 
acquired from the provincial gov­
ernment for $300 each. This deci­
sion was reached by the commission 
on A'londay evening. The lots tire 
located on Seventh St., on, the west­
ern borders of the village, and the 
street will shortlji be constructed by 
work crews; of the department of 
public.works. ; ';
'Village clerk ‘ A./ W./ Siiarp ,in­
formed his commission that. prop- 
erlj' sates in Sidney are brisk at the 
present time. /No dess than; 66 prop­
erty transactions have been conclud­
ed in tlie village between Octplicr, 
1953/ and April, ;1954:; :; ;, ’: ; /
Residents of the ‘‘panban<ile’’ area 
have watched the development of 
the village since its incorjioration in 
19.52. Today they are most anxious 
to become an integral pari of the in- 
coriiorated tirca.
The commission will give early 




A resident of Salt Spring Island 
for the past 70 years. Henry. Calwcll 
passed away at Ganges on Tuesday/ ;/ 
He would have been 87 years of age 
on , Maj'-' 13..-'./; .;:/'
The deceased was horn at Druin- ; 
silah, CouhW Gavin, Ireland, and ; /
came to Canada in 1882. He;worked.:: 
on construction: of the C.P:R.,; and/ - ;/ 
afterwards oh laying of the:Victoria . 
waterworks system. He moved to/ o / 
Salt Spring Island in - 1884 to/ join 
his brother, William,4; who: now re- 
sides:,at;:Walkcr’s /Hook.; For a time; / :■; 
he wa.s employed in the old stone, 
quarry and/started: farming in; 1891.;/; :// 
He wasiknown as :qneWf tlie island’s///// 
most; progressive ; farniers.: ; He/ re- / ;/; :: 
tired in 1941 after 59 years of farni- 
ing.
/ ; in Politics
/The late Air. Ctdwell was very 
active in the political life of the









AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W, MARSH
Cl'’ .
UN-SIMPLE ISLAND
.Shortly lifter the lliillbut Ulatnl 
esiieditioii with (liirry, Slepli tiiid I 
visited iinotlier small i.skinil of a 
(|iiite diffeiettL kind, It was Coal 
Islanil. owned by Capltiit! I''reil 
Lewis, who lived, not iitone, hiiL siir- 
rouiidel by tecliiiieiinis and helpers 
in a (htinain that had hegini as a mere 
harbor on a e.liart and had tlevidopeil 
into an aide man’s many .sided Inddiy. 
Inrleed. it had heeome ahnnst. an_ in- 
dtiMry with a lleet of boats, n mod- 
i.ni machine .shop, wliarve.s, roads, 
honses, anil a prodnetive farm,
FIRST TIME!
,A valnalde piece of euinnier- 
eial )iroi'iet'ly in Sidney wa.s
,n t V ' , 1 , '* * * M o i*,i tv, ot . \ I# 1 il,
,A Review idassified was 
nsed.
Th' '“i-: t lol sold the k.iiidl 
Siinid.v 1'h"!'i‘
SIDNEY 28
A eovnio'tent ail taker willnote 
yiinr reiniesi, Call in at your 
ronvenienee and iniy the iiioil- 
■esi 'charge.
t.'aiitain bred l.ewih' fare had that 
nti.stttre: Ilf keen inlelllgenee iind 
friendliiii.'ss typified in the expres 
siiiit III an I'.dison. ,A vvhite-ittiireil 
.Nmel'iean of inediiim hiiild, lie loved 
lioais, In his own power hoals and 
■.ailing eriift he liiid I'.sidiired tlie 
I'aeifie (icean from the South Seas 
to .Alaska, His linine port had lici'n ' 
in (hdifornia. t.hie <lay lie unrolled 
a ehih't in the wheelhonsi' of liis 
boat as it plnnHi'd Ihnnigh heto'S' 
tiff the ..Maskan eoasl.
He pm his finger on a grotiii of 
Bi'iiish Cohnnliia islands, mimy of 
liltiu ivilll deep tnirih, .ill of llieni 
gvoniieil eliisi'ly together so that the 
eliimnels lielween them offend ino-
11 . 1.1011 111 till .■'llihh II ll' ii I J o I tillli I.
It hi' eonld move headiinarlers to 
some sneh island inlet , it wntild he 
i'leal fill' hoatirig, Off llte cotisl i»1
ms llolOi; sOlle III lipllolimii open 
sea offered lilile ,stieli shelter,
'rile Cilpiain’s finger moved aronnd 
.t lerlieely, tdopiH'd ;d a bay nil /mail 
I'o'il Ckmd 'I’lie l:I;ini1 il't'H diiln't 
imeresi hint tnnt'li exeeni for its 
protective hay. Bnt, to serure the 
ii.iv and eontrol its .snninmdinm- In 
sheinld litiv the .i.sland, So lie ilid, 
".My interest,s .were itll etn the water 
(Continued on I’age Ten)
lemployoe.s of A.s.sociated Engin­
eering Services l.id,, which firm wdl 
snpervi.se the con.stniclion of Sid­
ney’s sewer project this sinmncr, are 
11' I ng.igt d in di.iwing pi,in:, of 
street profiles, Tlie village lias been 
infonneil that its engineers expect to 
liave estimates of costs prepared in 
tile near fntnre.
Meanwliile it was iigreed hy tlie 
eonnnission in session Vm Monday 
evening to reduce tin.’ inierest. rale 
nil the sewer deltentnres from 4'/.i
North ; Saanich Wtir Memorial 
I'iirk llotird will approve the petition 
enrrently eirenlaled hy residents of 
the "I’anitiindlc” for inchision with­
in tile borders of the village of Sid­
ney,.
1 lie arcii eoneenied i.s that on He;i- 
con .Ave., to Otikland Ave„ extend­
ing from tlio villtigc honndarv to tlie 
deptirtnuinl of national .defence prop­
erly.
I.argest single holding in llte iian- 
Imndlo is Ihe park,'
'I’lie iiiirk lmard Itiis anihorized tlte 
railing of llje dinmund at llte pari
Building permits to the value, df 
$33,275 were issued hy AV. R.: Can­
non, biiikling inspector for the: North 
Satmieh Regulated .Area during: the 
hiontli of; April.-;;/;;/:: ''■■;/
'I'lie permits included six in re- 
kpect oCdwellihgs at a v.'iluc of .$27,-- 
475 iind . nine for altcrtitions. tickli- 
tinns and miseelhineons eoiislritc- 
tion. eslimatetl at $.5,800.
O.'he nionth showed li slight in­
crease in value oyer the same period 
of liist year, when no qiermits yvere 
issued in respect of;dwellings and 17 
permits, yaliie $31,635, were issued 
for miscellaneous pnriioses.
province. He was a lifelong .Gon- 
:setvalive. For a time ho was super- 
/intendent of road construction; oh 
the'island.
.In 1889 he married Anna Laura 
Broachvell, who survives him. Tlierc 
are three sons, John A. ami Harry 
on :SaIt.' .Spring Island, and J.-Ballan- 
tyuGCalweU in ;Seattle, Wash.; two 
tlauglUers, Miss .Edra Calwcll and 
Airs. Enid 'I'hompsan in Seattle; 
also seven grandchildren.
Last/rites' will he obsitrved at Gan-/ //
ges on/Thursday, i Mity /6, Jet 2.30 p.ih;,,:: 
tyhen Rey/; J.;G. G. Boihpas will oiffiL
ciatc. InlcrnrenLwill follow in:Unioh/ 
Cemetery at:; Gtinges. . Hayward’s : 
B.C, ;Funeral; Ghapel is in charge, ,
STORE CHANGES HANDS 
Mrs. Lclia Rico and Miss Merida 
Cunimongs, .formerly of: Indepcnd- ;- 
cnee, Galifornia, recently /imrcliasetl 
the Vesuvius Grocery (rciin Mrs, M,; 
lio.ath and Mrs.: R. T. ItriUori. which 
they look;, oyer for .htvjsiness otp ; / 
May .1., .'/■;... ;.:,'. /,'/.;:.,./
Five Times In Seven Years
til 3.,V:j pet" cent and to call for bids for the niiw season’,s hasehall. Dress 
fur the luirchiise of the (lehenlures | ing I'oonis tind toilets/at the park 
without delay, ' . twill also he renovated this spring, '
eiA> \s
Addiliori \ To .Sidney P.O.
J. GRAY
.Almost the entii'e inemhership of 
I'vniiisnlii l'la,ver.s will lake part in 
the forlhe.oniing prodnetion, "Olliel 
Week'end", wliieli will close the sea- 
Min's aelivilie^. ,A hirge ensl and 
snpiiori lieltind Hie scenes will neenpy 
iilleniiiin of a large, gi'miii of 
inemliers, Taking' pari of the he- 
wildere.d Inishand is joint Gray, who 
g.iined itci'kiim in lii,- iire-,('i>tiitit>n 
of llte Bk'ii'k Wtitelt si.ddier in the re ' 
cent pi'iidiietimi nf llte company, The 
amnsiiig Engli.-h comedy li.is lieep 
sneeessl'nl on sliige, screen iind radio. 
It will he dineleil hy jime Leigh, 
tilth ,1 i .i.'U III l.’i, Liiii.t .'t ,11 i'll ill Id, 
who lias been iielive with tlie pltiyers 
siiiee their iniiinl preseniatinn, will 
he making his las) i/piieariinee. Major
,'c, ,11 Oil It. Hi ttiii 0,111 .-vHiiny I'loiy
in Jiiiie. Ijhiying John firay's wife 
will lie .Ailsa Riiiliery, Alsu s)ii,nd> 
ing a quii't week i nil wilt he lT;i',id 
'/marl :Mnr!et '•imlih,' l';»i ('Triiy- 
Jovee Aliirshalh Jean l’'hri.stiei liileen 
t.’imke, j. 1., b/lliolt, 1',ve Gray. W, .S, 
llun i'ion and Joan I lem ikse.n, I'kiy 
will he preHcnted Friday and Sainr- 
day, May 2H and 29, in tlte anili- 
tnrimn oj North S.Tanich high .school.
. Sti'inig i'i,')n I'sentiitioitH in favor of 
it sttlislfimliil iiddilioii to .Sidney post 
offiee were nnnle to I'orlMffiee In- 




Blood will flow in Sidney on 
Thiii'KiIay, May 27. It will not 
he the blood of atrife, Inn the 
blood of life.
On iltat day the Rfd Crn!?i'. 
mobile blood clinic will make 
ilit hcadcinarterfi .at the K.P. Hall 
in Sidney Reeldentii are urg/d 
to iitteml the clinic at all cofita 
and rction to donate the blood 
that its collected to save the lives 
oif ffltou'' f'nnadinnri '
Variouis organizations, repre- 
rentiiig: a large section of the 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich communiticR, have al­
ready pledged iiuppon to the 
drive.
The hlood is used to light 
polio and other factors tin eat- 
enlng the liven of memhern of 
thtre and other communities.
>e rs am
For llte fifth lime in seven years, adtieveinent, and gave great credit 
Mount Newton Itigh school walked ^ to the/Mount Newton stall for cn- / 
away with the honors in the Knights i emtniging this phase <(T ednention, 
if I’ytliias pithlic siteakitig contest. Tlteir inslniclive criticism stressed; 
'I’lie final contest for Lower Van-;' steering away from mentprizalion'of
...... .... I...1.I ..........  ' spcedic.s. acqnirinK eye conttiel with
the fimliehce on alt sides, and htiving / 
I'nllitislifsni for the snbjeet lit hiirid.
I'riilay hy a e.unimitlee nf lhe .Sidney 
Inisinessnien's grim)) <if the Sidney 
ami Niirlli Saaiiidi I’himiher of 
i;;'mmneri,'i', Tlte: ilelegiitii.m indttdeil 
Ghiiirnmn ,1. G. Milelmll.MiS, l>,
•Stvii.Niie and .l.'i.S. (dvers. /
It Was ernpliasized thini The iieeii 
for it siihsiantial addilion to the loeal 
post- office is .niiteh gretder loday 
Ihiin when tlve present stmedtrewiis 
iieenpied in liAlb. Serious eongesliun 
in the liililiy ns iiiitroiis atleinpled To 
iraiwiiet tlnrir puital bii'.ini'MS wiis 
di'serihi'd.
In IS Minutcfi
NIr, I'iatiiii made it clear (hill all
pu.'.i (iflice.s , e.vperieneed perioilie, 
i'-.ri,',.,, i|i,-,r tiittli!-tint cm-
)iltasizi;d ilttil ptilrmts should always 
he tdile III liansael Thetr Intsiness it)
1.5miimii's. .Mr.Mitchell inaintained BY SEA.
conver Island was held in Mount 
Newton Amlilorinm Dll ..Thttrsdiiy. 
evening, Aiiril 29, 'I’lierewere 11 
eonTeslimIs, all from Monnl Ncwlon, 
Mliiidi l*e(|erseit, Josepli Taylor, 
Jaek Turner, flail MeKevitt, I.onise, 
l'’iirHlierg, Donna Speers, /.Sandra 
Nimmo, Billy .Gilhy,/ Gloria l .otnas,, 
Bill Wool ford .Tmd C’lara 'ITiylnr, / 
Stlhjeet ; TiT;:Tlie , speeches /w/fi ,s 
"CiimTemin/ Motor Aljtimera and 
How to I'roniote Them". : I.iiek (if 
eoiittesy mi llte part/of liotli drivers 
and pedestrians: was generally Von- 
sidi'fi'il to III' the etutse of most higli- 
iviiy aceidenls. .
' t.'ltaimain for .llte evening wa»..|, 
G. K'oliinsoit, of llm Kniglds of I’y- 
tltiits eiiminitteeiTind the judges wen
Winner of the silver enp was Bill 
Wool ford, second place hcinora went 
to Dmnia .Speers, and third to Gail 
MeKevill, who Wit's last year’s wiii- 
nei. Bill Woulford will go to 
-V'ernon, to edinpete for 1,1,C,;honors'‘ 
igi/Miiy 19, |<’inals \vill he heiinl; at 
Des Moines, lowii,;iii' Angnst. ;/ . / 
W'\ program of cnleitaininent wits 
|ii:iivuled hy Mrs, Pedersen til the 
liiano and Cliira 'ITiylor with a rcei- 
ialion, after which refreshmentH 
were served,;■ «■;
FINED $10 :
Joseph \y. Galiiietm was lined $10 
W. ,Angus, who is in charge of tmd costs in Sidney police court on
the Diile Caniegio Pnhlie Speaking Salnrday, when he ideaded guilty to 
fliisiu's in Western Canada; Mr. a charge of dninkenness ih tt pnhlie 
IhirgesH, who is l.icntenant-Govern-. place. : / ':/
or (It llte 'roastmaslers' Chill in the 
A’ictmia are.i: and Boh l'ergm*on. 
iimtnuTor fur the l.h'de Chiniegie
histitme in Victoria, .
Highly Praised 
l-hiiili of ihcse gentlemen highly logical 
praisi.il llie yoimg s|ieiiker.s on their
BRICKS COME
llm d rth r.i.mUh
1
WEATHm DATA ''/ : /
HAANICHTON
The’ followitig is the nitltoio- 
record for week endiiiK 
May 2, furnished liy Dominion 
J’.Api, riiiHvit.d StidUm.
Maximnin I cm, (M ay 2) ....... ... .56,5
Minimum tern. (April 27) ,1.3,5
Mininmm on .the_gruss;
Sim;ihuio (lium s), .............................Jiii
rnNuU nN (icqiiDiiuy liuu lUivntiv u ■ ert-tD bricks for conHiructiun of tbc
mill’ll greater iwriod of time to imslttl ^ Sidney, lirnnch of, tlie Bank nf! SIDNEY : ’ / ^
hnsmess, /Montreal arrived from Vancotiver i ,.;/ /:,
'l'h<* po'il office intprTtor pronvied liy harg.- 1,'e 1 weiTf. Tlp> I'nirlo! were 
tliat an investigation into the alleged nnloadcd anil; delivered to the jiank 
congi-'Sliim would be , made ;it mu’e j idU' hy Sidney I'H’iKht, Service Ltd. 
and thill the ilelegatimi wnnld he ad'- j Steel for tlie hank Jiih is also now
S»|(plicd hy the ^(cIcorcdoKlcal 
Divi/Jun, Deinivlment of Transparti 
for the \vc<-k;cml!iig May 2, '
Maximum tern, (May 2) . ,,..',u„..57,S 
Minimum icni. (May 1)
vised further. The delegation re- ' on the site .and it is expected that thelMi^n^LtemJi^niinro";;/!",^ 
ported a-rneRt rer.|'i(,Ttfiil .and sympa- rimposing tinKinesH block, will’rise''Pn'ciniia'iioo'' ' ■ rrni
thelic .ln;aring-hy Mr. (.aunt. ; /-, ■ ! rapidly. ■ -/..:
HIMM
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ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT FOR 
CHOIR’S TWILIGHT RECITAL
An .atniosi)liere of warmth and 
friendliness pervaded the scene in 
the lounge at Rest Haven on Sun­
day afternoon, when’'the Sidney- 
North Saanich Musical Society pre­
sented a Twilight Recital, under the 
direction of composer - conductor, 
Eric V'. Edwards, L.R.S.M.. 
A.R.C.T.
Following the introductory re­
marks by A. G. Rodgers, manager 
of Rest Haven, the choir opened the 
program with the festival numbers, 
“Worship'’, l)y G. Shaw, and 
“Strike the Lyre,” by T. Cooke.
The brilliance and artistry of licr 
playing captivated the audience, as 
always, when Mrs. F. D. Till, 
L.R.A.M., G.R.S.M., portrayed the 
panoramic carnival scenes of Schu­
mann's “Papillons”. Returning to 
tlie piano during the second half of
the program, she seemingly brought 
to life the little River God splashing 
about in the water, by her clever 
rendition of^ Ravel's “jeux d’eau.” 
In response to the applause Mrs. Till 
graciou.sly added the delightful “Pre­
lude in F major,” by' Chopin.
Assisting artist, Mrs. A. V. Piper, 
who has a very pleasing soprano 
voice, added to the enjoyment of 
the program by singing “The 
Prayer,” by E. R. Moss, and “The 
Old Refrain,” by Brandi. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Rodgers.
Lorna Bosher, a very ‘promising 
young pianist, played two early 
Elizabethian pieces “Corrant,” and 
“Gigge,” by Wm. Byrd, with which 
she won high marks competing in 
the Greater Victoria Musical Fes­
tival.
A beautiful arrangement of the
Girls Attend 
Spring Festival
Members of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity Girls’ Auxiliary took 
part in their Spring Festival on 
April 22 and 23 in Victoria. The 
festival, which was attended by 
'Teen age girls from all parts of 
Vancouver Island and adjacent is­
lands, was held in Christ Church 
Memorial Hall. The annual affair 
is held to provide an outlet for girls 
from all parts of the diocese to meet 
together for fun, fellowship, friendly 
competition and worship.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
. ' ' ■ ' at , ,
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
■ MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
Zephyr 6 - Consul 4 - Anglia
SALES and SERVICE
Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
lioi ill siMiisr
2'iGords Fir; Millwood. 
2 Cords ■ Mixed: - a ......




P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
V CORN—-‘ilpyal;;Gity, Cream isiyleCC.C;L.;A.2 for 25c 
; PEAS-—Malkin’s Choice No. 4...........t....i.2 for 25c
PORK and BEANS—Malkin’s..........:..2 for 25c
. GOpFEE—^Malkin’.s, vacuum packed tin....lb. $1.2^;
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





(4 io 6 ilbs. average)..1.
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF—
' j.'.'tt'Swift’a)..'..'Vi"










JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 





MUGUET DES BOIS 
, COTY —
On May fifty, ilii! b’l'eneh wear .Mugiiet (rntr
lily-t*t-tlu!”vulley), :i.s a ,symhti1 ttf Love ami 
Ltu’k, We, in Citnitfla, fill through May wear 
Coty Mugiiei den llnis—sweet iteeiu of the 
woodliuid hlo.ssitm eapttired in iierfuine 
duets,
pro*
Ilouir« 9 lo 8 p.m.i Sumlayt 12 to 3 p.m.
I
" l vventy-l hirl Psalm", composed by i 
Mr. Edwards, was heard for the ' 
first time hy the choir as well as the , 
audience, when it was sung by Lin­
coln I'ainter, tenor, who also sang 
■'[ Hear Yon Calling Me,” by Mar­
shall. .Mr. Edwards was at the piano.
Accompanist Muriel Filby. .\.T.- 
C.M., gave the choir splendid sup­
port throughout the four groups of 
choral selections, which ranged from I 
ballads to profound sacred works.
Following the custom of the musi­
cal .Society, the program was brought 
to a close with the two numbers 
“Seek Ye The Lord,” and “Sing 
Unto 'I'he Lord” from the cantata 
‘■/\rt:d):m,” composed by Mr. Ed­
wards, Grace Beswick, violinist, 
au.gmentcd the accompaniment of 
these numbers.
After the recital, the artists en­
joyed dainty refreshments provided j 
by the staff of Rest Haven.
.Mthough this was to have been j 
the'linal presentation of the season 
in North Saanich, the society has 
^ been invited to present a concert on 
! the evening of May 12, in connec- 
1 tion with the Ho.spital Day activi- 




Miss Alice Heenan of Chicago, an 
educational expert, conducted a clinic 
at Royal Oak elementary school on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week. 
Present at the clinic were all teach­
ers of Grades 1, 2 and 3 in Saanich 
School District. Aliss Heenan taught 
one reading lesson in the presence 
of the teachers and afterwards con­
ducted a round table discussion on 
new methods-of teaching.
In the morning Miss Heenan met 
with the principals of the three high 
schools and the principals of some 
of the larger elementary schools and 





L’v W. Daw.son. Secretary-treasurer, 
Sports Committee 
Once again the baseball season is 
here and we, in Sidney, are in it.
The old familiar cry, “Play Ball!”, 
will ring out for our junior Legion­
naire team on Sunday, Alay 9 at 3 
p.m. at the Alemorial Park, Sidney, 
when they play \'icioria Speedway.
This year plenty of boosters are 
needed tci cheer on our team to win. 
l.et's be proud of them and show 
the kids we are by being there. Good 





Air. and Airs. W. Hobson, Saska- . Airs. S. Kirk and her daughter, 
toon, visited last week at the home • Judy, returned to Sidney on Sunday 
of Airs. Hobson’s parents, Air. and i after spending the .past two weeks 
Airs. A. Wilson, 1-lenry Ave. Air. j with her son, J. P. Kirk, at Denman 
Hobson is stationed with the R.C. 1 Island. .
A.F. in Saskatoon. i Alilton Thornley of Quesnel, B.C.,
Aliss Diane Bray, student at Uni- : and Harold Thornley, Allison Har- 
versity of British Columbia, was a hour, B.C., visited at the borne of
week-end visitor with her grancL 
parents, Mr. and Airs. T. N. Bray.
Airs. AI. Wilson, Acme, Alta., re­
turned to her home on Sunday fol­
lowing a visit with her .son and 
dau.ghtcr-in-law, Air. and Airs. A. 
Wilson, Henrv Ave.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorn­
ley, Third St., last week.
Air. and Airs. E. V. Fitzpatrick 
and daughter have returned to Sid­
ney following several weeks'’’holiday 
ill California.
Miss Donna Gilbert, Essondale,
was a visitor at the home of her 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Sliustrated Leeture
Another of the series of 
interesting illustrated lec­
tures will be featured at 
Rest Haven Church on 
Sunday evening, entitled 
“The Destiny of Nations”. 
Song service starts at 8.00 
p.m. followed by the iec- 
Uire, in which everyday 
health problems of the 
home and community will 
be discussed.
.A welcome is extended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.
Come and Worship With Us
Large Attendance At 
Men’s Club Dinner •
A meeting of the Sidney A.O.T.S. 
club was held on Tuesday, April 27, 
in St. Paul’s Church Hall, when 26 
members and friends were present. 
An excellent meal was provided by 
the Sunshine Group of the W.A., to 
whom,.a hearty vote of thanks wa.s 
moved by E. R. Hall.
The meeting was devoted entirely 
to local business and was of ; suffici­
ent interest to hold the attention of 
ail members.
Business discussed included: the 
National A.O.T.S. Convention, Cal­
gary, in June, and the provincial 
conference to be held in Vancouver; 
in Alay.. A visit to Ganges is plan- 
iihed; to present the charter and a 
I yisit to Cowichan Lake to present a 
I gavel; The purchase of an electric 
' record plaiyer for use by groups con­
nected with the church was' discussed. 
The ; matter; of; driving; routes j for 
car Owners wild ;are; prepared td as- 
Jst with the transportation of rhem- 
: hers ■ to jyariews.. seryicesidvvaiS /also 
consideredi Pfeparation of; the ;build- 
! ing site at Deep Cove, to;get it ready 
i for the new church building, and 
' certain work on ;the building, to pre­
pare it for;/being moved ranked 
pi:omincntly;in the discussion.
; Tlicre was a brief interlude of 
community singing between the meal 
I and the business meeting,; and bene- 
1 diction was pronounced by the kev. 
■;VV. Buckingliam; ‘
Only Farm Tractors 
Are Exempted
Warning to operators of traclor.s 
engaged in custom work was given 
this week Iiv the Sidney detachment 
of R.C.M.P.
The warning followed the appear­
ance before Alagistrate F. J. Baker 
on Saturday of S. W. Taylor, Sid- j 
ney. Taylor was fined $25 and costs 
when he pleaded guilty to operating j 
a tractor on the highway not equip- j 
ped with a current license.
Tractors or agricultural equipment ' 
operated by bona fide farmers may 
be used, on the highway for trans­
portation to and from the job with­
out a vehicle license, provided that 
the operator is in possession of a 
permit. Equipment engaged in cus­
tom work must be licensed.
Membership Is 
No’w Doubled
The monthly meeting of the di­
rectors of the Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union wa.s held at the home j 
nt R. Ridge, on Thursday, April 15. 
.-All aspects of ilic Credit Union’s 
activities are showing steady growth, 
directors were told.
The treasurer's financial report 
was an interesting part of the meet­
ing. W’hen compared with the fin­
ancial report of Alarch, 1953, it was 
found that in the past year the Credit 
Union has doubled its strength. The 
members’ deposits liave climbed to 
S19.000 and the amount loaned since 




— Phone; Sidney 230 —
DOUMA MOTORS
GEM
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
- SIDNEY Phone 131 or 334W
‘“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
MAY 6, 7, 8 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
Giiest Preachers,
At United 'Church'
The Rev. \V. Alortimer W. Lees, 
AI.A., Ph.D., who was minister of 
1 the Sidney Pastoral Charge from 
1925 to 1930, will preach at Shady 
Creek and St. Paul’s, Sidney,; next 
Sunday ; rhornirig. ;;
; ;;The evening Jervice at; St.; Paul’s 
swill ;be^ conducted ffiy sa/teami from 
the Naramata ’Training / School. 
.Members of the team include the 
Rev. R. MacLaren, the Rev. Clyde 
Woollard, and si.x of the students. 
After the evening service, film strips 
of the Narainata School will be 
shown in the church hall. / Refresh­




TO FIRE BRIGADE i
Commonder F. B. Leigh, chair­
man of the fire committee of the 
Sidney and .North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, acknowledges recent 
donations to the fire hrigtide hy the 
following; J, J. While, R, F. Bing- 
itam, Dr. / W, W. Bryce, W. Horth, 
Alr.s. .S. Booth, E, Kingerlee, C. J. 
Reimer, D. W. .Anclrew’s anl North 
Saanich Service Club,
If two safety pins arc luscd they 
will often prove an excellent substi­
tute for a corkscrew.
CAREFREE OUTBOARDING with
SCOTT-ATWATER
The only OUTBOARD with“Bail-a-matic” 
Keeps Your Boat Permanently Bailed! , 
CHECK THESE OTHER FEATURES:
Stow-avvay Fuel Tank. Twist-Grip Speed Control.
Complete Gear Shift. , jPillowed Power—Isolates Vibration
,> / ^IODELS FROAI 5, h.p. to 16 h.p. ; - ;
’/ /, '/",■'//T ;■;///'///;//' /;/;;' ^;:/ ;'J/;’.Y'T,/:/;/., .■ /
In Stock—“Wordwise” and “Keyword”—2 Family Games/
BOB SHELTON,' Prop, :
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. / Phone 236
Ready-made furniture was un­
known to tlie ancient civilizations.
Come whiff MviKwet dcs Dob I
W e eai'i'y it complete stuck nf these fine eu.siiietic.s, 
ILv'.-sball Boonte.r Club~Pur ,i uu uiliu.-,bip fm .iu.l 
help Imy Itats and l»all.s f<tr uur youngsters, 'I'wu prizes to 
be drinvn,;for, and $2(1,00, in mcrcliirndize, , ,
'JOIN the''SANSCHA'CAR'’'CLUe'^'
OprOMiTRIST
Beacon at Fourtli 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED








— Phone: Sidney 223 —•
A MONOGRAM PICTURE 
For Your Added Enjoyment
“P®^der iliwer”







MON., TUES., WED. 
MAY 10, 11, 12 
At 7.15 p.m. I







comedy of a 
stage-struck 






Vuiir oar can be ymir inosit 
impuftnnt pp.ssessiuu or yiimr 
woi'Hl enemy, depending an 
how yon drive and how yon 
care for your ear! We strong­
ly tirge you to drive care- 
fnlly, ami have your car 
cheeked regularly hy u.s,
U-Drive Cars Avnilnble.
REG SE2:
“HII Set and Ready for the Road”
TERCSA
'HRIGM!
You owe it to your.seIt.’ . . . anti to your car 
to iwjt the BEST Servicing’ that money can 
buy. That'.s where we come in . . . ga.s up, 
tune up. oil up, lube up or wash up, we 





— TOM mNT -•
A.A.A. AFPOINTIED 
lUnicoii (it Firili 
riioNiii lao • 







FOTO NITE, WED., $100
Your Local FORD Denier — Your “SHELL" Dealer 
KEG. READEK,: Prop. /
Boncon At Third —• Phono 205 - Ronidcncc 255X
BEDDING PLANTS
OUU QUALITY IS lUCn, 
OUR IMUCUS ARP) LOW,
WU HAVE NEW VARlE'riES 
VVIil(;H YOU CAN tlRUVV!
POTTED GERANIUMS FOR, MOTHER’S DAY










...... :...57A3 llUOl , 
-1-lh. tin
TEA Va Ih........ 47‘
..Lb. 1
.35'
- Sitliiey, Slaml,, riemv.'rost Offictv 









KANANAS Firm and ripe......2 lbs.
CARROTS.......... . . . ......cuiia pkg. 15*^
TOMATOEi.*, *.. . . . 29-
: ^ ^ k ■' ' k
A FULL LINE OF








Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Young, Central 
Saanich Road, were Mr. and ■ Mrs. 
C. N. Tubman, of New Westminster, 
uncle and aunt of Mrs. Young.
Victor Tubman, son of Mr. and 
Airs. Jack Tubman, Oldfield Road, 
was a patient at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal during the Easter holiday.
Help is still needed from parents 
of Scouts, Cubs, Guides or Brownies 
in this district in the building of the 
liall on Central Saanich Road. Win­
dows and doors need finisliing now, 
so that the hall could be used for the 
summer months. Parents or resi­
dents may contact Mr. Henley or A. 
Butler if they can find time for tliis 
worthwhile project.
Keating School P.-T..A. met at 
the .school on Wednesday evening, 
April 28, with President Arthur Bol­
ster in the chair. Mrs. Reid’s room, 
with Grades 1 and 2, w'on the prize 
for the most parents present. Prin­
cipal John Forge is in charge of the 
arrangements for the formation of a 
tennis club, so interested pcrson.s 
may get in touch with him for fur­
ther information. Mr. Forge also 
reported that an Elementary Schools 
•Softball League has been formed, 
and he would like to hear from any 
parents with children playing who 
could hel(i him with the transporta­
tion problem when games arc some 
distance away. The mobile library 
is being asked at the request of the 
principal to call at the school for 
the benefit of the children. Refresh- 
tnenls were served by the'committee.
The First Keating Patrol of Girl 
Guides gave a party at their regular 
tneeting on Alonday, April 16, at
Big Map Is To Be 
Big Attraction
The giant 80x76 foot' relief map 
of British Columbia, destined to at­
tract thousands ,Df visitors all year
round, is in place under the big glass
dome of the P.N.E.’s new B.C. 
Building.
Aleanwhile, according to Director 
A. M. ‘‘Al" James, chairman, P.N.E. 
development committee, the B.C. 
government is busy with designs 
and departmental allotments of their 
more than 20,000 square feet of ex­
hibit space.
Keating school, in honor of Aliss 
b'rances Alinter of Elk Lake, a sen­
ior Guide, who has assisted them 
since the group was formed last fall. 
This was her last meeting with them, 
and to show their appreciation for 
all her help the girls presented her 
with a gift. Gaines were played and 
dainty refreshments served. Those 
present were Gloria Andrejkew, 
Alicia Tubman, Derryl Thomas, 
Linda Jacobs, Shirley Jordan, Jill 
Kirkpatrick, .-Vrlene Conconi, Linda 
Dudman, Ruth Hakin, Airs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Hakin, Airs. O'ubman and Mrs. 
Jordan.
To celebrtite her fourth birthday, 
Joanna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Holloway, East Saanich Road, 
entertained her small friends with 
a party recently. Those present were 
Diane tmd David Fink, Hugh Wood, 
.Michtiel and Bobby Stanlakc, Jill. 
Douglas and David Bolster and Ruth 
Hakin, Airs. Stanlake, Airs. Fink 





Airs. Harold Young, Central Saan­
ich Road, Spent several days last 
week visiting with her daughter. 
Airs. George .Allen, Cowichan Lake.
GREEN PEAS—No. -S Brentwood, LS-oz.....................2 for 25c
CREAM CORN—Royal City, 1.5-oz.................... 14c
TOMATOES—Vanity Ftiir, 28-oz............................................... 24c
SPAGHETTI—Franco-.Ameriettn, 15-oz................. 19c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saaniehton — _ Phone: Keat. 54W
Billy Woolford, 13-year-old son 
of Mr. and Airs. C. Woolford, West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood, was the 
winner of the speech-niiiking contest 
al Alount Newton high school, last 
Thursday evening, sponsored by the 
Knights of Pythias. He was one of 
11 contestants from the school. 'J'hc 
title of the speech was "Courteous 
Alotor Alaimers and Mow to Pro­
mote Them”. Billy won the cup and 
?.15,' he will also bring the \’;incou- 
ver Island District cup to tlte school, 
winning this by virtue of no other 
entries from the other schools. 
Sometime during the month, the date 
t(j be set later, Billy will travel to 
A'ernon. where he will enter the re­
gional contest. Donna Speers was 
the winner of the second prize, re­
ceiving $10 and Gail .MeKevitt re­
ceived $5 for third prize. Billy Wool­
ford was invited to the Chamber of 
Commerce meeting to give his speech 
on Monday evening, at the Brent­
wood W.L Hall.
'I'lie Guild of the Brentwood Col­
lege Alemorial Chapel will hold the 
annual dogwood tea on Saturday, 
Alay 8, from 2.30 tei .S.30 p.m. in St. 
Siephen'.s parish liall, Mount New­
ton.
Mr. and Airs. 1). B.rowu, who have 
been residing on Beach Drive, have 
moved with their two children, to 
Victoria, wdiere they liave imrcha.sed 
a hi.>me.
Mr.- and Airs. Martin, from Win-
Notabie Animal For 
Brentwood Farm
Wdodwynn Farm, S:i:inichton, op­
erated Ity Col. tmd Mrs. W. C. 
Woodwiird, former lieutenant-gov­
ernor of B.C., recently purchased 
four outstanding . Angus heifers 
from the Windfield Farm of E. I’. 
Taylor, 'foronto, Out. Air. Ttiylor 
is probably Ijetter known for his 
racehorses, but also maintains an 
outstanding herd of .Angus cattle.
'riu'se lieifers tire carrying service 
to tlie outstanding Imll "Stype Gud- 
run", considered to be an outstand­
ing breeding bull.
■Arriving at their destination last 
week they join such other noted ani­
mals as the Edmonton Siiriug Show 
Futurity winner over all breeds, 
Barbara E of Old Hermitage. She, 
tilong with other equally good ani­
mals, was purehasetl from Old Her­
mitage Farm at Edmonton, Alta., 
some lime ago as a foimdation for 
the stock.
SAANICHTON
Come to THE TOBY JUG on Elk Lake
for
AFTERNOON TEAS — DEVONSHIRE CREAM!
SELECTED GIFT WARES
— RECENTLY REAIODELLED —
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESAlANif FRED HANCOCK.
Phone: Keating 20YPhone: B 9191.
^anerai dkapei
Your exact preference in a service, 
large or small, amid snrronndings of 
graceful beauty.





..Saaniehton Cub Pack held its sec­
ond hike of the spring on Saturday 
morning, when tliey hiked up Alount 
Douglas.
Airs. C. Alartin and R. Ratcliffe 
kindly assisted with transportation. 
Air. Buckley’s Prairie Inn store 
gave the pack a generous hag of 
bananas, which were much appre­
ciated,
■ A bush trail was taken to the 
summit, luneh was eaten on the slope, 
and the afternoon finished with a 
hike down the other side to see an 
abandoned copper mine cave.
nipeg. are spending their usual an­
nual holiday at the Brentwood .Auto 
Court.
Dr. J. E. Miles, interne at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospittil, Victoria, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of his .grandmother. Mrs. K. J, Par- 
sell, Benvenut<-i Avo. Other week­
end visitors at her liome were Air. 
:md Alr.s. John I’itzer from Seattle, 
and Mr. and Mr.s. Rr,y Pitzer. 
toria.
Aliss 1. Shannon. West Satmieh 
Road, received word hist Alonday of 
the sudden death of her brother, 
Harry Shannon, in .Alberta. Air. 
Sliannon is also the uncle of Airs. 
-A. Vickers, Brentwood Bay .Store. 
The news of his sudden dctith was a 
shock to them both as he came to 
Brentwood :i few weeks ago and 
spent a holiday with them, and was 
enjoying good health at that time. -
Mrs. Drake, Sr., A'eyaness Road, 
has been spending several days with 
Air. and Mrs. J. Brown, West Saan­
ich Road, Brentwood.
Ronnie Chisliolm, son of Air. and 
Mrs. Chisholm, East Stttinich Road, 
thrilled the Royal 'I'lictitre audience 
on Alonday last, when he played his 
ticcordion at the 1954 Scottish Revue, 
directed by Adeline .Duncan. Ron­
nie w;is recalled for encore after en­
core. His nimble-fingered playing 
delights every audience. -A concert 
is incomplete without a .selection 
from IL.mnie. say his .Saanicltton 
friends. He recently won McDon­
ald’s Talent .Show contest of a cash 
a ward,
Alel Young ;md hi.s friend. Bud 
Leighton, of Prince George, have 
l.ieen visiting with the former's p:ir- 
ents. Air. and Alr.s. Frank Young, 
Wallace Drive, lor the past week.
Aii.ss Joan Looy, of Wallace Drive, 
.spent the week-end in Victoria at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Mcl''arlane. 
She was accompanied by her grtind- 
muther, Mrs. Bevan.
The Brownies held their ctinipfire 
tmd wiener roast at the Looy l-'ttnn, 
Tall 'I'rees. C)ne of the objects for 
the Golden Hand girls was lighting 
a fire outdoors, ami all were success­
ful. A’eronicii Wright and Joan 
l.ooy have etirned their Golden 
tlaml badge tmd their .Swimming 
Proficiency had.ges. The .girls en­
joyed their Jiaster egg hunt, which
' wa.s held tit the home of Brown Owl
j Airs. Looy.
I 'Miss Mtiry Wtitson, 'daughter of 
Air. tmd Mrs. F.' Watson, Htildon 
Road, was one of the 28 preliminary 
students of the class of ’57 who were 
accepted in the school of nursing of 
the Royal Juliilee Hospital on Fri- 
dtiy evening last, when tlie entire 
class took ptirt in a very im|)res.sive. 
ctiridlclighl ceremony, each student 
came forward to receive her cap, and 
to light her candle from the Ni,ght- 
ingale Itinip.
.Miss Normti Ctinnichael enier- 
ttiined recently at her home on Pros­
ser Road, the occasion bein.g the wed­
ding tinniverstiry of her iitirents. Air. 
tmd Airs. W. Ctirmiclitiel. During 
the evening dtmeing wtis enjoyed 
ttiul Ronnie Chisholm pltijed several 
selections on his ticcordion. The iri- 
\'ited guests were Air. tmd Mrs. R. 
FA Nimmo, Air. and Airs. j. F. Nim- 
nu), .Mr. iind Alr.s. J. Chisholm, Air. 
tmd Airs. K. Hcmslreet, Airs. W.
Niiysmith, Airs. R. Olson, Miss 
Hetilher Wishtirt, .Misses Anne, 
.'sandrti and Lynne Niinmcx Deborah 
Olson, Janie Carmiehael. and Bill 
tmd Ronnie Chisholm, Tommy Nay- 
smith, Dick Nimmo.
'.rite .Saanicltton school pupils, 
under Lite direction of Airs. A. R. 
Alills. did very well when they took 
liart in the Victoria .Musical Fe.sllval 
on i'riday afternoon Itest. 'fhey were 
chosen one of the four choirs to sin.g 
at the evening session as a demon­
stration choir. R. Boiileillier accom- 
ptinied them.
.St. Stephen's W.A. held a very 
successful Altiy Day ten and sale on 
.Siiinrday last at the parish hall. 
.Spring flowers and iiltints with Mrs. 
Htill in chtirgc proved very iiopular. 
Airs. Harper conveyed the tea and 
tea tickets were in cltargc of Airs. 
Jones. Conveners of the stalls were 
as follows: home produce, Airs. R. 
Gibson; tiprons, Mrs. L. Litilcwood 





Grades 4, 5 and 6, wliich consist 
33 pupils, were the sole entry in the 
‘‘rural school” class of the Alnsical 
Festival on Friday.
This class is open to schools with 
more than 150 pupils on the
selection, ".Soldier,
You Alarry Me?”
'I'hey rated 83 marks in each. Con­
ductor was their teacher. Airs. A. R. 
Mills, and much support was given 
in the e.xcellcnt accompaniment of 
Robert Bonteillier.
Division 1 are also entering the 
"Road Sense” project being present­
ed on Thursday at 2 p.in. to 2.10 p.m. 
by the School Broadcast. This series 
of broadcasts, sponsored jointly with 
the B.C. Automobile Association, 
emphasizes special aspects of road 
safely: the pedestrian, the bicycle, 
the railway crossing, and the school 
bus. ,
'fhe best ,complete set of “road 
work” activities wins a special wall 
plaque. The P.-T.A. of ■'his school 
feels that parents could help in per­
suading pupils to walk and ride well 
on the side of Mount Newton Cross 
Road, especially bn the hills and at 
the intersections with main high­
ways, ';
When Quality is 
the measure..
IN SUIT OR TOPCOAT
It’.s the label that .spcak.s of valnc 
in the superb tailoring, the very 
weave of the superior fabrics. In 
sl3'lc, in color, in perfect fit . . . 
there’s a Society Brand suit or 
topcoat for you.
Suits from $65.00
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINtlNG-—Phone IW
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
register. The pupils sang “Shadow 
March”, bit R.athbone, ; and their own
F'urlong was originally the; distance 
across a standard sized field. : >
The Junior Red Cross meeting was:’! 
held at- the E. J.;. Willis, high ■ school I 
oil April 14, when, Daphne Sluggett l 
and Je.ssie Peard represented our i 
club, pur own club gave $5 towards 
the; medicine hajl.s and woollen balLs 
for the use of polio patients.
The medicine balls were quoted at 
.$30 each and the woollen balls at $11. 
The balls are to he used to help pa­
tients strengthen their Hmb.s and to | 
help them move their fingers.
Our members also took sttimps in 
for those who can move their hands 
aiuF are interested in stamp collect­
ing. A View Master reel wa.s also 
domited to the ])aticnls.
The Mount Newton students are 
also doing their part in helping with 
llte D.V.zX. ctmloen on: Saturday 
niorniugs during the month of Alay, 
.Ne.Nt meeting will lie on Alay 19,
'Where They’re Cooked ; ;
Mother’s Day, May 9—-Give her a rest froth cooking. 
Bring her along for dinner, or let lis prepare 






Wiilv this .spoeially-biiilt Ti’anHit Truck Biitkii'Ui’OH. ni'o roluly with 
(|uick Htti’vict! foi’ any part of Saanich, (tivo iiH particularaof the 
.job and wo'II (lolivcr the riKht mix and the rijrlit (iiiantitv.
NO WASTE NO MESS NO DELAY
GRAVEL FOR MUDDY PATHS 
and DRIVEWAYS
We deliver and we spread it, 




April 28 to May 22 Only
SAVE 75c per gal. 
SAVE 25c per qt.
SPRED SATIN
the 1 00''/e Latex Emulsion Paint! 
Goes on like magic with either 
brush or roller.




Take advantage of this offer NOW and
, brighten.,.up.:yoyr ..home this-.springI,,.
We can fill all your needs with 
■.courteous" prbnipt','8ervice.;.;'








PHONE FOR ESTIMATE 
ON 'YOUR JOB! ,' '
There’s no hard work when yon use
HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
KEATING 90
OPEN WEDNESDAY ALL DAY
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, Proper Penalty
j (Niagara Falls Review)
j Seems incredible that it should 
j he necessary to pass legislation) 
making it illegal for people to park ,
) their cars on other people's lawns.; 
i Under the proposed Ontario law. ‘ 
I there would he a $10 penalty for ) 
such'parking. Maybe the penalty , 
should be increased to make it i 
necessary for all such packers to 1 
roll the lawns to get them back! 
into shape again.
Reflections From the Past
Wednesday, May 5, 1954
SKIES ^EGIN TO CLEAR
The stock of Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, British Columbia min­ister of public works, is rising rnaterially on the market of this district.
Last week the minister travelled to Ottawa. He had 
been there only a short time when it was announced that 
federal-provincial agreement had been reached on the 
'delayed Vesuvius-Crofton ferry route. The federal gov­
ernment will proceed this year with construction of the 
necessary whai'ves and the province will subsidize the 
new ferry link between Vancouver Island and Salt Spring 
Island. Mr. Gaglardi’s trip to Ottawa thus paid rich and 
lasting dividends.
This week the same minister is active in the news again. 
He has met with officials of Black Ball Line and Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. The prospect looks '‘good’', he says, 
for a new ferry service to link the Gulf Islands with Van-
coterie of specialists in everything, 
in constant attendance.
(6) The school taxes are increas­
ing.
(7j The water tax is going up.
So much for a few of the fallacies.
The facts are: in answer to No.l 
and 2, the architect’,s estimate in­
clude.-; the finished building com­
pletely furnished and equipped—no 
extras.
No. 3: Upkeep and services are 
paid for, TMt;. by B.C.H.I.S.. by 
means of the recent increase in sales 
ta.x.
No. 4: Granted. But the same
to every oth^r hospital in the
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grinde have dis- 
po.-;ed of their property on Marine 
Drive and have left for their old 
home in Saskatchewan.
Miss Mary Prat has returned to 
duty at the King's Daughters’ Hos­
pital at Duncan. She has spent a 
month's holiday with her father. 
George Prat, of Sidney.
Sgt. John Herbert Teece. son of 
Mr. and' Mrs. J. H. Teece, South 
Pender Island, has been awarded the 
Military Medal for bravery while 
serving in Italy.
Miss Ivy Davies has spent a few 
days on Galiano Island, the guest of 
j Mrs. T. Patience.
j Miss Dorothy Morharn was invest- 
j ed as Assistant Cubmaster to the 
I McTavisit pack on Monday after- 
j noon. The following boys were in- 
j vested as Cubs: D. Gibson, Don 
Gibson. R. Fisher, D. Co.x, A. Fido, 
J J. King. P. Mickleborough. R. 
I Thomas.
Signalling Was the course offered 
F, ! to boys of the Sidney Cub pack on 
I'riday cvenitig when Rover Scout 
Bob Howsam offered tuition. Don 
Millar gained his second star and 
the following bovs were invested
A whist drive and dance was held! 
at Galiano Island on Saturday, April ; 
29. Mrs. O. Franks and G. O’Grady J 
won fir.st prizes. Consolations were ; 
gained by Airs. E. Callaghan and R. ! 
Willis. Supper was served bv Mr. : 
and Mrs. W. Bond. ' j
Mr. and Airs. Sidney LcVack have
The Reviezv's 
Booh^ Review
“Three Corvettes”, by Nicholas 
Alonsarrat. Cassell. 24S pp. $1.50.
announced the marriage of their
second daughter. Doreen, to Stoker 
Petty Officer Robert Herbert Sum­
ner, of Hamilton. Ont. The wed­
ding took place in the east.
Not being acquainted with naval 
routine or matters of marine prac­
tice. it is difficult for the average 
man to recognize conditions in one 
ship from the features of life in an­
other. Monsarrat
come here.
couver Island. Naturally he wants to know ,what the new j -No. o and 7: Completely irrek- 
service will cost the government. But he implies that he’s j '3=”- connection with the hospi-; 
at last ready to go ahead with the plan.
applie
world. Possibly one patient in 20 is 
now referred elsewhere for special- i 
ized treatment but that would be j 
very jioor reason for .sending the •
other 19 awav unnecessarilv. i , , , „ , , ,, ,
} mio the pack; Edward Bushev. Stan
I'ordier. Ron Shephard, Roddy 
Barnes and Bill Pearson.
Petty Officer Fred Alorris. R.C. 
N.X'.R.. arrived at Ganges on Satur­
day to spend a few days' leave with 
bis wife and family before leaving
tew patients requireNo. 5: N'ery 
specialist attention and these can be j 
iiandled as at present by sending j 
ti'iein away or having tlie specialist
tab for Alontreal.
That’s w'hj' his stock is soaring throughout this entire 
marine area. Further announcements yill be
with keen interest.
In recent letter signed J. B. French j 
J I File attitude of a certain group is' 
e.xemplibed in the sentence. ‘T feel I
ging holes, many of them uselessly. 
On Bonanza 'and Eldorado Creeks 
riches came easily, and gambling 
was a rage. Also, t'nere was a rasre ! 
1 of public opinion..
I am right in saying that every citi- i 
zen in the proposed hospital district ; 
would sav ves to the building of a
modern hospial if it could 'oe done ! ^Ottawa jovernment, its con-• General Hospital.
without cost". Think that one over! nectioii with England, its
He "feels" but is apparently not 
sure. He evidently is very careful 
lo avoid offending any misanthrope 
who might be averse to taking some­
thing for nothing.
Air. French is also violently op­
posed to financing the hospital build­
ing the easy way but would collect 
$30 from every man, woman and , 
child on the Island. There are verv ' ' '
fees, its royalty tax of 10 per cent.
i^FPROVAL OF INCORPORATION
SIDNEY village fathers can be excused today if they feel very well satisfied indeed with their accomplishments.
They'have given this community very satisfactoi'y adminis­
tration since it \yas incorporated as a village not so very 
long ago. Proof of this lies in the fact that residents of 
an adjoining area are unanimous in their desire to become 
a part of the village. '
A petition asking that a substantial area of unorgan­
ized territory lying Avest of the ^ullage boundaries be made 
a part of the village has been signed by 100 per cent of the 
property owners. There was not one dissenting voice.
W e feel that those seeking admission into the village i and not manv . ^ ^ .
! are' simply) r^lectihg the 'views of practically everyone j children who are that flush. At the 
' in this area. Sidney has been a village for only a couple j other extreme are the very old j "'L , _
of years. Its accomplishmerits during that period have : people. Why should they pay for; Her^ Fiizaheth b-r
been nothing short of spectacular! The teetFlight sys- .-^ of years they , 4; Cekbratibns Associate
ternyhew sidewalks and the-sewer;project are only part, _ V a 'e- Anodici group con-1 Victoria withFthe Victoria and
list of iniprovemehts. V And taxes- have next "or another" Parent - Teacher Council,
' not been increased by one ^ny. j ^
However, Air. French states cate-
has already done
20 YEARS AGO j
Glai’ys Aluriel Borradaile, younger j cienev of knowl- 
daughter of Air. and Airs. George j edge in his fel- 
Bt.rradaile. Ganges, married Frank ! low men, even 
Iv. Alorris. second son of Airs. J. ! landsmen. This
Eaton and the late T. R. Alorris. I particular b o o k
also oi Ganges, in St. Alark s Church | is a reprint. The 
on Thursday. Officiating was Rev. j three stories 
C. H. Popham. assisted by Rev. G. j contained in it 
•Aitkens. ; a r e reprinted
X'andalism was reported in Sidney i one volume 
this week by Alilliarn Alay. of the', from .short stor- 
Sidney Fuel Co. Tlie outside rear s ies released during the war. They
tires of Air. Alay’s truck had been 1 arc not fiction and take the form of
.^lashed while parked in his garage. ; disconnected jottings.
Damage amounted to more than $100. 1 Monsarrat spent most of the day 
Walter Jones, of the Dominion | sailing the .-Atlantic in corvettes and 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology, has i making neites in his off-duty hours, 
loft for an inspection of hop yards These anecdotal stories are the re­
in the Fraser Valley. i suit of those notes.
Committee in charge of the fall i The reader who spent the war | 
fair to be staged again by the North years on solid dry land, albeit vul- > 
and South Saanich Agricultural So- , nerable from alvove. cannot but fee! 
ciety includes H. C. Oldfield, H. E. | sympathetic to those afloat, whose 
Burbidge. Capt. C. R. Wilson, T. K. 1 vulnerability from attack stretched 
Harrap. Ralph Rendie, J. R. Scoby, | into three dimensions. The sliip was '• 
L. C. Hagan and Capt. C. F. Gibson. ; liable to attack by air, by surfac-e j 
Air. and Airs. G. T. Payne have ! or by submarine. Alost veter-
! returned to their home on Saturna J t'f'-'sll tlieir voyages across the j
r g  | Island, after visiting their son, John. | 'var-torn seas with least relish. It is i 
1 who is seriously ill in Vancouver i-^^h books as this which show the
picture from the eyes of the man 
Air. and Mrs. G. Alouat and their ' ^irough it without cessa-
Can’t Buy Love
(Sudbury Star)
The marriages and romances of 
the world's wealthiest men and 
women which appear in the cur­
rent news, and the restricted diet 
of one of the world’s wealthiest 
men in a past era. are the proof 
that money cannot buy either love 
or a new stomach.
Happiness is found in humble 
homes where the family ties are 
strong, and the mothers give their 
children personal attention instead 
of turning over their upbringing to 
rnpersonal people and agencies.
Paid chaperones and nurses may 
be very fine people but they are a 
poor substitute for a mother’s love. 
The mother who spends more time 
at her clubs and social gatherings 
than with her children in their 
leisure hours is missing one of the 
biggest ingredients of happiness. 
The same applies to the fathers 
whose wealth and position makes 
them almost strangers in their own 
homes.
There are still things that money 
cannot buy.
sufficient to eliminate war. Unfor­
tunately they merely serve as a warn­
ing to the generations now rising of 
what they may, yet, in their turn, be 
called upon to face . . with the same 
quiet courage and singleness of pur­
pose.
It should ho read. It should par­
ticularly be read by those of us who 
were not risking our lives perpetu- 
allv for the prosecution of the war. 
—F.G.R.
The Qhurches
few babies who have $30 tucked
jits failure to build adequate roads, 
j al! were loudly assailed.
Western Canadian cities got a por­
tion of the excavated wealth. A far 
greater bulk got away to ban’xs in 
the United States.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, 
R.R. 1, Saaniehton, B.C.,
1954
i
I ba'oy. from Ganges, have been spend­
ing a holiday at the home of tlie lat- 1 
ter's parents. Air. and Airs. J. Rob-'!
son. Alayne Island. j
Air. and Airs. Harold Bell and . 
their son, Richard, are. spending two ! . - . .
Salt Spring Island, where ! boredom, routines oi action, j
non.
There is no spirit of bravado, no; 
condemnation of the man who fail- | 
ed to contribute to the vital needs ! 
of the sea-lanes, within this book. I 
It is a documentary, listing the rou-i
weexs on
ANOTHER FESTIVAL
they are visiting Airs. N. AL Wilson, 
of Barnsbury.
Two casts were formed for the , 
play to be presented by the Young! 
People's Association of Sl Paul's
life and death at sea and heroism in
j the face of a horrible death. It is ? 
I war. , i
- - - ' ■ ■ ■ ■
If the stories culled from the war
were likely to act as a deterrent to i
Church. Winning cast included Ivy outbreaks, there have been |
•lit is liojwoncier th^jneighbors of the; Village of Sidney“‘uyv W“' Y"‘ "'’ , val: at Victoria'sJcurling rink. This 
kok-oV+r. TkiiTiiKiTinl HieL-idt ' Unless tHere i' r HnweWv Mr PTinr-k ' '^wnt proved so popular- that it will
Alay 24,
areToday eager to; join the mun c pa distric' : 
is some economic reason; other-wise, ;The ;Reyie\y hopes jorically that -there; is' nothing 'easier j ; v: Fear-; on
the coronation of Hill, Winnie Thornley, Harold! , ,, „ , , , !
Nunn. Mary Jackson. : Ernest- Jack- f ‘
son and Cyril Waters. The unsuc- |
Seventh-Dsiy 
Adventist Clwrcii
Saturday, May 8 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ___ 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ................7.30 p.m.
Dorcas W'^elfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Praver Service 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME — ;
R. J. Sype, Alinisfer. Phone 2^1
-
* that-'the';:applicant$: ;will4be''givenj;a;):;warm:: welc:ome;'-:and:i:thani:to\coilect!s30;,from';everv::per-;:i '
il'-NH:
N becoihe aW inteOTal paiii'of the village ih; the'near Tuture^ j sdm on ^the ; island; and proyesebis - f y ’ ^ ; .. foecome-aii ____________ , . ^ , v point:bv; stating, VMv wife andmv- : ; be . willing to participate m
' the program and contribute to the 
displays it they knew whom to co^-AERIAL j self are both willing to contribute i the; equivalent of our late hospital
ASTiweek bn this page appeared a letter from a reader ^premium for a start”—$39: wpellow 
; who was concerhed about the dangers^^ fo up”; Unless
fic caused by 'aerobatics performed the vicinity; of aiiv! $39 equals $60 some one will have to 
; He very sensihly pointed out (that Patricia Bay | back him up. Perhans one of th**ports p e
: Airport: is;a most importaht 'base for Trans-Canada Air | babies whose forte is ^otTig^.
T.inps arid that aerobatic flvinff in the pathway of the.air-^ ^ ; U ^’
tact.
iLihe n yi g t -
Tiiiers should be discouraged.^^ ; I AiavT, 1954
of R.C.A.F. and j '
'naval personnel. The Review quite agrees that this typej COSTS OF EDUCATION 
’of training could well be done in other parts-of Canada I Review)
Than the flightways of airlines.; But we also feel that the I Sir : i
type of flying done here by planes of Victoria Flying Club; i would like to express my views; 
is not in any way a danger to airline travel. The record of | on the school building referendum 
the Flying Club is an enviable one. Theclub makes ayery^ ^ ^
worthwhile contribution to its North Saanich home; We i ^ake. tor e.xampie; Sansbury
The :folIowing'; are.Jsome national­
ities which could be contacted; Paul 
Anderson, Danish Society. 2709 Fifth 
St;, Victoria ;Mrs. D. Horn, Dutch. 
27 AIoss St.. Victoria; Aliss Karloa 
Bartl, German,: 609 Toronto St., Vic­
toria; Kuldeep . Singh Bains, Hast 
Indian; 2630 Douglas St 
For further information you may 
contact me at my home address.
' NETTIE MITCHUK. 
Secretary, ; .
Greater Victoria Folk Council.
■ngers returning from a political
cessful l east included Irene Long.stalIed;on;; a 
Gladys : Roberts. Mav Alclntbsh.' Johnson^ jumped oit and
Fred Waters and Gordon Pratt : '' tbe truck ran backwards, knocking
. ' ■ : f ; i him down. He sufiered injuries to
ranning . and -her ’Airs. . Gerald w , a n j back and shoulders and extensive
daughter have . returned to their , : ■ .''w-r'-' ■ - -I contusions.,
home on :Musg;rave s Mountam, alter : ' , ' -sv---'"-~ ■ ' ;
spehdingja week' at (Ganges, . where; ■ ■ -
theyJwere .theI tyests of: Airs; Fan^ B.C. FLAGPOLE rFOR ;:
nmr» pa„„...Mr, .„d B. .
Elliott ' - 80-ioot ilagpole,, the.; gut OI
■ J';.: .-w,;. tbe ' BritishJ Columbian Manufac-^
. I tiirers’; ;Astociation to ; the- London 
! County Council, has been erected on 
his , Hampstead. Heath, in. London. r.The, 
new pole, replacing an old one which
30 YEARS AGO
Rev. Mr. Alder has brought 
Ford sedan to Pender Island and is 
enjoying the roads there.
W. Johnson was seriously injured
on Thursday evening near Ganges, of St Paul’s Cathedral, and is the!
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector. Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday. May 9 ; -
Holy.'.Trinity—
;;. Family Eucharist......il.()!o a.m.
St-''Andrew’s—
Holy Cornmunion:;..... 8.00 a,m. :■
; - ;; Eyens6ng(;;...:...;.. V:.;;d..7.39 p.ra.'; 
;■ St Augustine’s—
; V;Evens6ng':;..;.;;:...:..:.:U;3.1S:p:m'. !
was a popular landmark, is 44 feet 
higher than the golden cross on top
when a truck wheel passed over his | fourth flagpole received as
from B.C. to London.
lift
sincerely hopb the club will prosper and expand at Patricia 
iBayFairport;■ '''■ "-'7--' 'F
Lettesrs T®' Jhz Eister
j;-'-';;:,; -- A : FAREWELL !-;.
'.-Editor,' Review,:
.'.Sir; '' -v'VjEt
This letter ia simply to e.xprcss to 
riur many good friends in Sidney autl 
district our deep appreciation of 
tiiGr many V:indnesses and gond 
wishes on the occasion of our de­
parture for Saskatchewanwlicrc we 
; arc now residing.
AVe had 10 very happy years in 
Sidney, where there are so many 
fine people, ; It Nvas grand working 
with them.
\Vc have many happy memories of 
’ Sidney. ''.:' *'■ ;■
BERT AND EMMA BATH. 
Sanctuary, Sask, ;
..'April '26.'-: 1954.',;
the liours from, 1.30 to 4.30 and from 
7 to 9.30 p.m. Transportation has 
been promised liy the Red Cro.ss and 
Rotary, and they would gladly meet
island neiglilior.s
them '.•ii bimv nr
27, that never 
the people of
the ferries it our 
wish to join us.
f’lHiliIirt we kee\' 
the clinic on Alay 
again will tlicy think 
ilii,s district won’t co-operate?
VIVIAN COWAN, 
Secretary, Sidney F,-T..''i. 
Siiliu'v, B.C., . ■ ,
May 1. 1954.;,: ,
Take, for
school is to have an additional class- ‘ 
room at a cost of $1S,5IXJ. I e.xpcct 
it will be joined to the present .school, 
so tlicy only need threewalls. It 
seems a lot of money wlien you see 
a four-roomed dwelling advertised 
for $5,000.
Air, and AIrs. Taxpayer, try to 
find out all the facts you can before 
M.t; 29 .uul I .Uli ,1 flail] suIlK ef 
tltem wiir be hard to find. It seems 
to me there is a lot of money svasted 
;,n trhi''nl-.- l-’lrmi; for ;i 'wn-r'-ioined 
sclioul should do tor a iwo-roomcd 
school any place in the province, 
otiiers likewise, instead of paying 
fur idans for every .school. And wli,'
, 93 I.inden .-\ve., 
!)April 30. 1954.
I CENTRAL SAANICH BUDGET 
Editor. Review,
Sir; „ , , , . .
Our municipal council has adopted 
our 1954 budget, including , scliool 
tax payments, by a four to one vote. 
This action is duly appreciated by 
me as the a<lopti(.m- of my 1954 Imd-
Cf' 'll - u'ithout ,iny
modiliciitinn is the fourth consecu­
tive year in which my operational 
budget recommendatioiu It,ave liei*n 
I so ailupted.
I From remarks made to me there 
! i.s a general satisfaction for havin.g 
! liehl our t'lt.'d tax rate at the same
sonable maintenance of the munici­




Centra! -Saanich Municipality. 
.Saaniehton, B.C.
May 3, 1954.
The. Galapagos Islands are, a vol-. 
canic group ; in the Pacific.. They 










; In regard to yotir etlitorial last 
week ‘111 the cttmiitg Blood Donor 
; ; Clinic,jnay i bring to your attetjtion 
'"S' few ; facts.
: "I'lnr Sidney P.-T.A, have • hcen 
; tvorkihg; on thi.s sirnS.'; !a.st Jamtar.y 
wlten tlte Rotary CUiV* of Sidney 
firsT asketl if we would try to get 
the wohiU: clinic to come to Sidney, 
Our presidetit, Mrs, R, Morris, con­
tacted the hloiKl transfiiston service 
in Victoria, and only when she prom- 
J jsed tile co-operation of the P.*T.A.’s 
in the are.!, and a minimum of 250 
pints ofMwod, would they consent to 
„ conie out here. (App.irenfly our re­
sponse to their last clinics had been 
taw* p,M>r to warrant (mother visit.)
AiriVT..\.'s in the area, nine in 
niimher, have Iteen contacted and 
have promt,sed tlicir support tu tin;
' drive for tlmtors. They hasNto'*beady 
enrolled many of their tnemhers a*
• donrifC and are promoting the 
; scheme in their districts.
We would he (lejigitted if, as ymi 
jitiggc-sied in ymif column, the Nortli 
5 .Saanich Health Council would ,ils«i 
, work thtiiUgit their ntvndwts. to the 
V varipu* otlier organkations. I'he 
tsiore the merrier, and the more don- 
or.sthe ■ more samnia glohulin to 
fight the; polio of which tlii« district 
''■■''.".'.'-"'hecji'mc'OitJy hto aw*re'',;-Jan luinwcr.
'cJiiilc i-i-' M.ay. 27,
' It rnti.st be rather tiresome for you 
la locp on pi’inting letter,', which,are 
not the result.: of ;; some .concrete 
thought, 1 refer, of course, to vari- 
on.s letters; written liy! hospital ,atnie.s 
who Clin see iiu further tlian the $t) 
or $7 ."whieh e.ich will have to pay 
for the next 2u years, pro'viding he 
lives that long, They di.splay com­
plete di.sregarti Rm the financial dif- 
ficnities; or phy.sical disabilities: of 
the iH'ighboi>, d'hev refuse- lo .s'ce 
that a great many who live on the 
Island.s just cannot afford to go to 
a city for every illness, but could 
reitdiiy and ea.sily pay the annual 
$0 .'or ,$7.' ''
The e.\cusc.s which these writers 
tri'i'U as facts .are ludricous in tlie 
extreme and could be higltly amuising 
were it not for the fact that the re* 
suit >>f ilitir lUuuciiiiania; could Ic-td 
to tragedy. , ,
The most common oi tlie red her* 
imgs iiruugin out. as pniporU'U 
truths are:; '
tl) The architccl.s‘ <:stim,vte is 
(oi starting the huihling «jnlv, , 
t.2) There will he extras tor 
cgnipmcnt and fnrnishitigs, ' - 
<.l) Payment for upkeep .and ser« 
'vlces.-at-e.-a eh-arge ,-aK.tinsl tiu-' diS'"
go to the e.speiisc of piuting in so 
many windows if they have to u.se 
elvetrfe light anyway ? Why tlte need 
of a teachers’ re,St roqm with bed, 
table, chairs, etc,, when titey are only 
in the -school five or .six hour.-, a 
day?-
' 1 also .see school children with a 
whole handful of chalk marking 
sidewalks, etc. Tlicre used to lie 
two hedidays at Easter, now there 
are 1(1. Lesii work and inure pay 
setni'. to J';e the order of the, day al| 
i-nnind, except for ilie low income 
group.,":
I think 1,'xpenses on schools cmld 







leV'.'l as last .war, namely 52, tnills. 
Several people have wanted to know 
more details as , to the provi.sion os 
cxpcmliuires tins year-
For general infurmsuion 1 would 
like to correct various inaccurate 
rumors which have readied me.
, We have increased our operational 
expenditures over last year - in the 
tollowtng departmems r police,, fire, 
works, adminisiratioki, iieallli ami 
vvelt.ire, and library iervice. :
We, iiuve also increased onr capi­
tal expenditures over last year in 
tlie following departmems: police, 
fire (txcepling firemen’s recreation 
room wliich is not fire fighting 
equipniem. works and administra­
tion. ,
The: above increased expenditures 
account for 2,.4 tnills over last year, 
This was offset hy a decreased p;*y- 
ment to tlse school hoard, although
Editor,
Sir;
Alay I have iii.e two cents' veorth 
on M.B. dispos.al of the old crocks, 
etc.; being one of them.
These gems lived tlirongh the last 
50 year.s or so. under l.nim eondi- 
ti- "S ph.-'Oy ^,,,1 plea.ty
for it. In general got it coming- .and 
.going: Since we are ahnut coming 
to the i-nd n( tl'.e sn-rril!ed Gnbh'n 
.\ge, anil to [he age of boudlers, 
blunderers, etc,, why even ice them, 
or do what tlie Laplanders do run 
ont and get lost in the deep snow'' 
Just fix u[i these modern tiog houses 
bilk'd a.s homes and charge a nom­
inal fee for board.
It's up to these gent,s to get or­
ganized, and -fight for conditions.
There's a modern house in this 
neck of the woods that is only a 
phony. The old hoys are kicking 
aniong themselves and can't get om 
uf it and it's tougli.
DA\'!D ALl.EN,
Gangc.s, 15,C.,
M'ay 3.'!954,:' ^ -'-
; , l am only ,.t hick from the 
sticks and wouldn't live in that place 
at-:dl, ^,,
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
■ditor,  the ■■chool expenditures tlii.s year
.'-tir: were set considerably aliovc last
^ During the early )iari of this year. We saved 2,5 mills on this
C'l.nnir)' anil e.*rlier, ihmisands of ■ sieni enabling the .42-mill rate to be
.v>'iimg nifi! veil!) little better to do, ‘ adopt,-il,
were drilling into Canada and tak- | h'urtlu'r, there has been no change 
tug up land holdings and mining by re-assesMuciii m our municipality
ri.ghtti, Many of tlum wervi frr'im i since' we began operations in 19.51,
the United States. * i The only inc.rease,s in as.ses:sment
In tile-far rit-trtii, near Dawson, aibave tieeii >aie lu new iiuilamgs, etc, 
wralih of gold wav occasionallv to ; The reducesl sch'''Ol expenditure 
K- found .at tlie l*uitom of a shaft. TV.as due to our taking a large non-
BiragL BAPTIST N ,:
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott ; 
SUNDAY SERVICES— j b
Sunday; School ......__ 9.45 a.tn.
Worship Service ......11.00 aum.
Evening Service I.......7.30 p.m.
;FRIDAY— ' ': : :






With consideration and 
thought for the bereaved 
in their hour of sorrow,
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. AV. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class .................. 9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ........ :..7.30 p.m.
, Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
'idling Feupic, Friday 8,00p.m.
CL IN E
’ Funeral Chapel '
At any hour, c.tll Sidney, 416.
- If no reply please phone 134, 




Ihe Lord’s Supper 11.15 a.m.
Sund'ay .School and 
Bible Class....... .,...10,IS a.m.
Go.spel Service     7,30 p.m.
., .Sjieaker, .Sunday, M.iy 9
Mr, .Sydney I’icrg. V'icloria,
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer .and Bible Study, R p.m.
Christian Science Heals
U -. i it
a » .a n i
2l) (;ir 30 feet down in frozen innd 
and gravel- It had to be brought out 
after: thawing and later kaj-hed. 
The matter of ch«:Ki!>irig a-Spot on 
-which to dig 'was jeguiated l-iy gov-
tiKi .*nd which fur tin >.t.»i«d tc.v.'ou j c-mn'ii;,rn -’'ui.-Iu'» in
wilt graduidly assume astronomiad 
proportions, - ' ,
(4,) '-Ihe hospital wilt lu: mndde 
to cope with every case of illnecs or 
injury. '
'--It" will-l*« ' uicl«* without' 4
urn:d", Ikvi'.-
frec miner byone could become -a 
lOtying a fee **f $lt'l 
'I'lien carm- the nre'csy-ity, of .staking 
a cliim, .and another fre to !»e paid 
for reenrtUngat a grtvernment office 
Men »ermed to never tire of dig*
' « oo
w
taxabki' assc-sMiiem off our rcdls;for 
wliDol tax purprises. |
It idiould be stated that ample iiro- I 
vi.si(in has hern made during J954 j 
ii.ii' , thesensible .tiiid Oiticai..! opi.r,»- | 
t'iuu uf'vur .iiuuicipaiitj w'itliout .no , 
umieCe»f,iiry expenditures. j
h is the duly of td! nn:ml>ers of a j 
mnnicip.d Ct,niu'il lo make every | 
reasonable endeavor to keep the j 
taxes, '.at the .low-'cst poMiWc-figure-1 
without neglectir«B the fair anti re.a* i
Altond Ji FVoe l.ectufe entitk'd
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: CERTAIN 
AND COMPLETE HEALING 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL”
liy John O. Pickett, C.S.
of Chicago, Illinoi.s,
lu'i' of s!u' Board e>f l.eetiuesliin of Tlie M..rlier ('Itureli 
First Church of Ghrist, .'-'cienti'i-t, in Boston, .Ma,ts,tclntse-tts
Mrl 
'( he
ThuTsdlay, May 6, at 8 p.m.
' ill the
CHURCH EDIFICE
Chamber# St. and Pa-ndora Ave,
First Church of Christ, .'scientist, of Victoria, 




Shady Creek 00 a.m.
:, Rev. W, .Mortimer Lees, 
•M.A., I’h.D,
Brentwood (Women’s 
inMiuttef ,,,.13.15 a,,„, 
Kev. W, Buckinghitui,
$1. Paul’s Sidney...... .11.30 a,m.
Rev. . .Mortimer Lees-, 
M.A.. I’h.D.
l-ieei> Cove .................. .hJilp.ni.
iG;v, W. Buckingii.un,
St. Panl’.e Sidney . . 7.,10 p.m. 
Xaram.ata Team, Rtrv.'S. U. ,Mac- 
r.;0-i!n ,uid t lyde Wonllard, with
»!iid-!.nTs l,..,,,r O'..
service to see' .Narainata film,
Sumkay Schools
.Sh.ady Creek .a.m,





arc held at 11 a.m, every 
•uinilay,^,n the corner of 
Ivast Saanich Ro.xd and 
Be,icon Avenue,
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FOR SALE
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Se.xed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery. Saaniehton, B.C. Keating 
l.3«R. 9-26
FOR SALE—Continued
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Hig'lns'ay. Sidney 147M. 18tf
LUMBER —SAANICH LUMBER] 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old ! 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com-! 
plete lumber service for Saanich.” j 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone:: 
Garden (J970 evenings. 2Stf I
COMI^IIUICIAL LOT 50x120, Ex­
cellent situation, contains small 
home; shower, toilet, bedroom, 
kitchen, good stove, hot and cold. 
Ideal for bachelor, couple or 
business, $2,000. Phone 203 R, 
after 6 p.m. 18-3
WANTED—Continued.
2- BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large lot or acre, close 





HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO; 
live in, Towner Park Road; no 
objection accompanied by school 
age child. Box Z, Review. 18-1
This Fashion Business Is Not Cheap
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria, j
Phone: G4925. 9tf
NhVW 17-FT. C.-\l:’. l.N; CRUISEK,
Ic.-is motor ; Imilt to take: low-
power inlioanl. Sidney 189Y.
18-1
1951 FOKD PRl• FECT. TOP
condition. upliol.s icry like. !icw;
licatcr; term.s. Sidney 104T.
18-1
TRUCK DRIVER FOR FREIGHT 
run. Steady employment. Ap­
ply Gordon Holder, Sidney 76X.
18-1
(By Muriel Wilson) 
.\Uhough the most important ite.m 
in my spring wardrobe is blue jeans 
and garden gloves . . . although I 
was not in the Easter parade on ac­





GOOD TOP SOIL, BY 
in any quantity. Sidney 
18-1
PERSONAL
A K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
.stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
UPRIGHT PIANO. 786
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 




19.52 INTERNATIONAL Ri-TON 
pickui), canopy, 8-ft. 1k)x. What 
offers. Pope’s Garage. Sidney 
247. 18-1
T R A 1 N 1 ■: D C E RT1F1 C.AT E D 
' teacher, England and Canada, 
wants puidls for private tuition. 
Box V. Review. 17-2
LOST
PLANlCr JUNIOR CULTTVA- 
tor, complete with seeder and 
plow.s, Cheaii. Sidney 122X.
18-1
TAKEN BY MISTAKE, WRONG 
umbrella, from Gospel Hall. E.x- 
change can be made al 1158 
Third Sl.. .Sidney. 18-1
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 4Stf
GA LS. B1.AC K BATT L1 





- I>RACTICALLY NEW DOUBLI 
bed. spring and mattress, $35; 
iron stand for oil drum, good 
condition, $20. Telephone: Sid­
ney Sl R. 16-3
BATTERY RADIO, $20. AP 
Saturdaj^ or Sunday. Mrs. 1 




TAYLO R’S TRAC T O R SER- 
vice. No down payment. At 
youC; servi.ce until sold out. 
Phone; Sidney 12M, evenings.
17-3
RPXENT-M O D E L WASHING 
machine; immaculate, $2S. Sid­
ney 352Y. 18-1
3-H.P. LAUSON BOAT ENGINE, 
air-cooled. Not u.sed since com- 
irleie overhaul, $70. .Apply H. J. 
Luwrcnee, Galiano Island.. 18-1
FOUND
EX PE R1ENC E D STENOGKA- 
idier with knowledge of book­
keeping will do tyjring in own 
home. Monthly statements, hills, 




WOOD-h’URNACE TO BE SEEN 
in u.sc until towards end of pre- 
.sent month when it will be avail­
able for sale. Keith Wilson. 
Ganges 71X. 18-2
TV/0 SMALL B U I L D I N G S. 
- 6x8x8 ft., drop siding, shingled; 
4x4x7 ft., drop siding, shingled, 
pjiinted white. In first-class 
condition. Apply W. F. Grafton; 
Verdier .Ave., Brentwood Bay.
,, ■ ' 17-2
GOLDEN OAK DINING ROOM 
b suite, 6 chairs, round'table, side- 
. b(jard. :$45; ; Kroehler jstudio 
/ loutige. ' $45; Gurney all-enamel 
ib'eoaP^ and' Wood/kitchen
'' $60. / A 11 1 ike- mbw.,;: 82 H. >; ■ 18-1;
MEDIUM-.SIZE CRIB WITH 
pla.stic-covered mattress, $10; 
wooden double bed, complete: 
with spring and spring-filled 
mattress, $30. Sidney 168R. 18-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Pow'erful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON
Victoria, B.C. ■ j- 






YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY—-A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone:‘Sidney 
: 365M.: Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
'•‘PREFECT’’ :CAR : (1951)U RUN , 
4,000 niile.s; first-class- condition, 
'licensed. Insured to August.
P’ri-yate sale. To he seen at Haf- 









Seasoried/’wood /any/length, b 
./'Write ’ orphone v'/'b'-' 
/■:''"/‘-',.:SAANICHbFUEL,''/://•//;■
3296, R.R./1, Victoria, B.C.
; Belmont SOW
;';t'/t/.mt',ll w p;,,o;D;; jb'''/-;//
(guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also Ixeavy 
2-ft. millwood;
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s,
‘ women’s and ' children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always :something hew; 
/ bargain prices.: Our profits/ help 
tob alleviate poverty./ / B 4513/ ; 
/, ■ i.v'" ■■'/^ ", ■ :;'■/' , ;46tf.:
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA /PLAYERS - WILL 
q)resent a Tl’ree-act comedy




>50 Buick Sedan 
An uxcopti('tn:il cur. Bcuiitiful low 
lines. :
fi;2295
'53 Pontiac Sedan 




; BAUR CLEATED BASEBALL 
j SHOES, All sizes. Men’s and 
I hoys’. Lowest price in the trade, 
i Shoes for the Whole Family
IGOCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
I Beacon .Avenue •— Sidney
i — Phone 123 —
“Quiet Week-Find”, by Esther 
McCracken, in North Saanich 
high school, Friday and Satur­
day, May 28 and 29, at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets, 50c and 75c; students, 
25c at door. 18-4
'52 Bnick Sedan
VICTORIA’S BEST FOR 
QUALITY 
USED CARS AND 
USED TRUCKS
U.\bDER AUSPICES OF ST. 
Elizabeth’s .Altar Society, a hlos- 
.som tea will be held in K. of P. 
Hall, Saturday, May 8, 2.30 to 
5 p.m. AV'hite elephant, penny 
•social, liome cooking. Tea, 35c. 
Everyone welcome, ’ . 16-3
MOT H E R’S DAY T E A AND 
.sale of liome cooking, sewing and 
fancy work, .Sl. .Andrew's Hall, 
•Saturday, M.'iy 8, 2.30 to 5 p.m., 
,>p,,)nsored hy Margaret Dougla,s 
circle of St. Piml'.s United 
cluircli. 17-2
Radio, he:Ucr. Dynuilow; color | 
beige i
$2675 I
'52 Pontiac Sedunette i
Radio and he;itor. Yew tree green. :
$1987 , !
'51 Chov. Powerglido Sedan I 
Radio, hc;_iier. N'ew tire.s, I Jcensc | 
,N'o, lo-,i3,5. ;
$1698
’50 Pontiac DeLuxe Sedan 
Radio anil heater, Lieense .No 
25-1(10,
WOOD USED CAR IS A 
EO.-I!) KOi.'n rAP”
DEEP COVE SCOUTS, CUBS
Brownies' p:irent night ;it 
the Scout Hall, Deep Cove, May 
7, 7,,)0 p.in. Home cooking ;md 
eandv stall. Evi'fyone welcome.
I,s-l
pletcly lost my 
interest in fash­
ion a n d new 
clothes. I still 
like to k u o w 
what my city sis­
ters are wearing 
when the “flow­
ers bloom in the 
spring tra lat” 
With this in 
mind I sal down 
among my favor­
ite fashion maga­
zines the other evening.
it seems tliere is not one hut many 
"New Looks” this season. The most 
extreme being what might he called 
the Hungry Look ... its contours 
liinched and slim, glove light all the 
way down. Jim says if the models 
were fitted with tails insteatl of feet 
‘you could call it the Mermaid Look 
There is the exact opposite of the 
pencil silhouette . . . dresses that 
billow out from the waist, layered 
underneath with bouffant petticoats 
(the book says you should have a 
small waist to wear them). There 
is the Easy Look and if you choose 
tlii.s you can trip hither and yon 
without a travelling iron. T see too 
the Safari Look, the Chalk White 
Look, the After Dark Lohk, the 
Pleated, Printed and Short Look. 
Even witli this wide choice I found 
not one suitable for my summer 
. . . not one Busy Look in the lot.
There was a double page of styles 
for the “Ladies in Waiting”. These 
"F'rom Here to Maternity” fashions 
were modeled by Mrs. Smartset, Jr.
In clothes to pretend she isn’t, Mrs. 
Smartset, Jr., faces the world with 
dignity and nonchalance. She favors 
crisp fabrics that take an independ­
ent Hinc; she commends the small 
hat to balance the: figure that is 
temporarily unhalaiiced.
My friend; Mrs, Exeter, who ad­
mits tb over .50, holds the .spotlight 
for several pages: She is a fervent 
forward-lniy er whose /summer' syard- 
rohe ik at this/ moment jpracticaily 
all; assemhlcd.b / ; /
.She discovered when /she got it 
home that practically every stitch 
was cotton , . . cotton and yet not 
one garment looked like cotton. 
There was a tcrrildy good looking 
suit, a warm,Weather version of her 
Lest wool suit, marvellous; liglit-as- 
air tweed with a top designer’s label.
“ It’s all cotton,”^ said the saleslady, 
“you could even wa.sh it”. An after­
noon dress of a pretty silky feeling 
fabric hilt tlie tag said “100% cot­
ton”; the little-dinner dress, char­
coal black dusted witli gold looks like 
taffeta hut again the label was mark 
(1 cotton and washalile.
All Wardrobe 
was with the whole ward- 
, the halliing suit coUmi knit 
sag, no slirink and smart as 
the country lunch dresses 
sheeting or shirting and 
looking evening coat of 
with glazed chalk 
Mrs, Exeter's 
tli.at the host in
in. I’m not foolin.g, that's what the 
hook said. Guess i’ll go along with 
tlie man from Missouri on that one.
The creating of a new fashion is 
sometimes accidental . . . almost any 
day now I may start a new style 
myself. This morning while dying
some curtains jade green, my best 
nylon stockings (hanging on a rack 
overhead) fell into the dye pot. They 
arc .such a beautiful color I’m sure 
I won’t he able to resist wearing 
tliciii: Incidentally niy hands came 
out a nice shade of green, too. /
I love the high society ladies in 
my magazine . . . posed to drama­
tize their elegance. No doubt the 
knowledge that their furs arc costly 
and their diamonds real, give them 
the right to that proud supercilious 
look. It must he nice to know wlicrc 
yonr next yacht is cotning from.
1 love the ladies from Paris with 
^tlieir exaggertited silhouettes, cut to 
' flatter most where it matters most”. 
Tlteir great lieautiful dresses shed 
glamour from every sopliislicaled 
line. I
'flii.s year's fabrics are fascinating. 
Prims ttre high style . . . they are 
flowered, -frttited, vegdlablcd, and 
striped. Yon could say they have 
grc.'it iiersonality. Many of the 1954 
mtilerials are .of imm-made fibres 
that began in test tubes . . . fabrics 
our grandmothers atid mothers never 
even heard of. Fabrics with less dry 
cleaner, less presser, less tempera­
ment and less care per square inch 
than :iny materials we have ever 
known.
Yott c:m have uticreasable, unwet- 
table and unhttrnable fabrics, you 
can have velvet beach shoes that can 
go near the water. The names of 
these miracle tnaterials are words to 
add to ottr vocabulary . . . Dynal, 
Amilar, Vtcara, Milium, Lorette 
and Dacron to name only a few. 
These words will soon be as famil- 
itir as cotton, lincti, silk and wool.
Anyone want to swim? Shades of 
my grandmother’s red flannels! now 
there is organdie to swim in, or­
gandie taken out of the ballroom into 
the sun and guaranteed to come out 
of the water as bouffant as it went
* BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
I.and - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
■ AND EMERGENCY 
STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 














— Corner First and Bax:an —
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations* 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Notice to Creditors
Katherine Janet Bradley-Dyne, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors 'and others having claims 
against the estate of Katherine 
Janet Bradley-Djme, formerly of 
West Hoad, Ardmore, North Saan­
ich, :V.L, B.C., deceased, are hereby 
required to send full particulars 
thereof to the/undersigned. Execu­
tors c/o;DofialdSpar!ingj Sidney, 
B.G., on or before the 15th day <>1 
line, 1954, after which date /the 
aid; E.xecutors will distribute the 
s a i d c s t a t e a 111 o n g t h e p e r s o n s: en­
titled:^ thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
Iiave/notice.':■;/ - . 'y ' i;:/; :■/;/. -/v'^ 





S. S. Penny, Solicitor.;
',,//-■..... -■/''T5-4
II
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
■^’our Dodgo and Do Soto Cur 
and Dodiio Truck Dealer
1 li; If.i.
’..ll Pontiac Sedan 
■r, iUiU', l.ii’iMiso No, .15-57 
$400
'llOld.Hinnlfile Sedan
Hviiter, r.iilin; (ifi'.v, liivi'ii-i' 
25-VKX8.
TKADIM NS ACCEl'Tlii:) 
F’ASY I’NYMENTS
HE REGUl.AR BABY (./LI NIC 
I'nr .Sidney and Norlli Saanicli, 
will lie lieid on Tue.sday, May 11, 
l,3i)-,l,3() p.m., at ilu’ Scluml 
Board ,(..)ffice, Sidney,,. 18-1
.So








lefashion can liii cotton, liul don’t 
misled, it was not inexpensive. TIu; 
eosi of Mrs, Exeter’s stimmer clothe 
uunlil eo\ I r nmie . . . spring, .sum 




VICTORIA; B 1424 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
DAN?SyDELiyER§
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—-Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer: Bbttles '
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID /
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 




/-:. : /LEN: BOWCOTT-/:/;::/:







Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel YAlign-
■' ment''' '/'i/'-':/
yCar':'Painting ':///.';:,■//:' .
Car Upholstery; and Top 
Repairs ,
“No Job Top Large or 
'Too-' Small”:;:
S
937 View St. - - E 4177
Vancouver at Vietv - B 1213
DATh/ TO KEMliMliEU, ST. 
,'\mlrew'.s .Anglican elmreh gar­














’50 iSiudt'ltakcr ’J-Du Stnlan





Oppiv SaliU’tla.v ami IVlomla.v 
Till 9
909 Fart Htroat al. tjumlra
4-8 iaO
CliMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieelliarrow (ruhljer tired) Sdc, 
Skil.s:i\v.H, $2,50. Good stock of 
eemenl ahvay.s on haml, Mit« 
eliell X Anderson .Lumber Co., 
!,id,. .Sidney, Sltf
!, Nh'l'RNISilED .BUM, COT- 
(.ige on w,iterfi'i)nt, Plione: Sid- 
lU'.v ..’41X. evenings. 18ll’
WANTED
AWN MDU 1'.R.S--1IANU AND 
i..,. ,1 aiovv s‘i s precision ground. 
We pi.dc iqi ;ind didiver, Dnn'a 
Delivery. Phone 122F KHf
t‘l \i.NSA\\ WORK
,'i|ilui y ,1.1. I ,
iVitoi' 'I’OP SI.BL BY
DONE 
, 17-u
Kl-ONDYlvE. NIGII'r CANA- 
iitn I'.egion Hall, Mills Roiul, 
IH'iday, May 14. Admission free, 
;5|i,inMired liy Canadian Legion, 
, ■ ' ,'18.|
HE lv'E(;i.'l,.\R llAliY CEINK.: 
for .Saanielilon will lie :lu.‘ld on 
W'edne.sday, May 12, at 1.30 p.m, 
ai tile .'Vgrienltnral Hall. 18-1
RECEPTION IS 
VERY GOOD HERE
Only one point on llie entire North
.American continent can lioast Lf 
greater choice! of televisiuti .st.itions 
tlum this area, .III New York City 
home-owners liave it groater selec­
tion from wliich to clioose lliim liave 
residenl.s of Su.'iideh I’enlnsnla ;md 
the l.‘iland,s,
Today residents here can inak’c 
llieir elioiee from si,v hroadcasling 
units and reception varies frotn very 
goiid III e,\eellenl.
SIDNEY 110X1NG t/LUB l.'RE- 
.ieiu.s a ,dance on May 7, 9 p.m., 
iM 1 ;i.m, , Rodeo Kasealrt or- 
ehe.stra. Legion Hall, Mills Rd, 
Conple, $2; single, $1.25, Inndi 
inehided. lH-1
CARD OF THANKS
1 wisli to expre.sH my grateful 
liianks to the Sidney and Norili 
S.'ianieli \‘(diinleer I'ire Depart" 
ment for tlieir promptness and 
ludp ,m Sunday, May 2, Mr.s. \\',
IH 1\ V ’ 1.;
■ >i arre.me,














rwtI l•N^;R(Vl•:Tl(,: men wish
,oiy typi/of work after 6 |i.m. and 









tie,I eon at h’lttli Lid
.A N I TO R FOR INSTITUTE 
Ifall, Keating district, Apply 




“Tlie Meinariul Cliaijcl 
of C!iiiuc.*i"
The Sands Family and As,socia|c5.s 
,,An Est.aldishment Dcdic,atcfl, 
lu Service
Quadra nt North Park Street 
Day and Night Service —- E7SII
COMES FROM VICTORIA 
Kennelli Morgan, formerly on the 
staff of till' Governiiieiit ,Sl. Iiraiich 
of the Bank of Alontreal, has heeii 
traiisferred to' the: Sidney hrancli. 
He will' succeed Jeff Kay who is 
leaving llie hank's service.
TENDERS FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVINCES T
SEA LED T EN D E RS a’ddrc.ssed 
to llie nmlersigncd and endorsed 
IS aliove, will lie received until 
3.00 1\M„ (l/.D.S.T.),WEDNES­
DAY. MAY 26. 19.54, for the sup­
ply of coal for tlie l''odcral I.Uiild- 
ings and Experiinental l''arms_ and 
Stations, tlironghonl tlie Provinces 
of Manitoli.'i, Saskatelievyan, Al­
berta and llritisli Columl>ia,
I'orms of tender witli siiecifiea- 
lion.s can he olUained from the 
Cliief of Pnreliasing and Stores, 
Department of Public Works, 
IT,,,111 768, Hunter Building, (U- 
tawa, llie Distriel Areliilect, 705 
Time Building, 333 Portage Aye- 
ime. Winnipeg, Man,, the l.lisirict 
,\iJidiil, .121 !', dir.il Building,
Saskatoon, Sask,, the District 
Architeei. 725 Pnhlie Building, 
Calgary, Aha., and tlie District 
AreliitecI, 1110 West Georgia 
Street, Itegg Iluilding, Vancouver, 
B.C. ' ' '
enders will "ind lie eonsidered 
unless made on nr according lo the 
lii'inled forms supplied liy the 13e- 
partment and in accordance willt 
condilioiis ser forth: tlierein.
'i’heDepartment reserves tlie 
riglil lo demand from’any snecess- . 
fill tenderer, liefore awarding the ] 
Di'der, a seenrily deposit in tlie 
forin of a cerlifled cheque drawn 
on a liank ineorphraied under the 
Bank.! Act : rii', tlie Qnehec Savings 
jiank .Act payable |o the order of 
the Honoiirahle Ihe Minisler ,of 
I'nldie AN'irks, equaUtn ten per 
cent of the .imomil of tlie ,tender, 
in ;u'eoi'danee witli the Governmenl 
Uontracls Rimnlalion.s now in 
force, fir Itearer llonds, witli im- 
matni'i'd coupons attaclied, of (lie 
(loverninenl of Canada ;or of the 
t.Ianafliioi .Nalioiial Railway' (/nni- 
pany and it.s eoirsiltnent compaiiie.s, 




— Personal Decorator—• 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria; 
— Plione E 8773 —
LITTLE NIAGARA 
Ilorliciihnral show visitors tit the 
I'.N.E. this year are going to lliink 
they're viHiliiig Niagara, stales Di- 
lector J, C, H.it'kney, ch.»ii'm;in, 
luirticnllnral rotnmiliee. The Vtm- 
conver 
have a
m’l ih'O will .o','!! llieir p'ml
sncc.es.ses,
The P.N.E, Junior luiriner Show 
in now (ifficiidly tilled tlie 4 11 Cliili







■ O Y ' ■
PHONE: Sidney 300
lender not
prineipal and iiiteres 
ernmeiil of tianada.




lT‘parlm(iil nf Pnldie Works, 
Ottawa, .\pri! 23, P'.G-i
' ' 18-2
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Ivxlerior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EBtlmatctt —Sidney: 353X,
■/Notary,/ 
Sidney: Wed, and Friday 
/ / / / 2.00 to S.OO p.m.





iiChimn-eys/-' Stoves OYFurhaties!:: 
/ / /'Oil ■ Cleaned ,
Simpson Rd. -, Saaniehton' 
.//—/Phoney ;Kea.^ng,/S4Xf,-;-i ://'/
/TRADE:AND':’SAVE’'/ 
TOMMY'S SWAP/ SHOP/ 
/Third Street - Sidney 




Phone; Keutins / 24R
:|:'■/:;■: ARTHUR HOWE'^/^/;/
Saaniehton, B.C.
Indian Sweaters - Lino Ruga, 
all sizes r Lino by the jrard 
Mechanical Toys « Figurijics - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furnituro - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Slices, etc., etc.
YesI We Have it ... See
Maaon’s Exchange
R; Grossebmig, Prop, 




Wcilcr Rd., Sidney. Phono 173
Call before 8 a.in. or after 6 p.m,
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS
Cl."
The iioimlar huloor retriever trials 
will again feainiv the P.N.E, Dog 
.Sliow, lUTordinu to Dio'clor ''Bill” 
I'yin, chairman Ilf the dog, cat and 
mink' show coinmillec,
Smoke is a ilefense ngainM frost 
damage to eroi>H, The smoke fonuH ^ 












CHINESE FOOD eversry Satur­
day from S.30 till midnight.
I'or reservations or take 
home Orders, Phone 186. 
Closed all day Monday --
Insurance Agent » Realtor 




Atinosiilicrc of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratea 





Beacon Ave., oppoalto The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral Desigjiing 
Hospital Bonqnels 
Wreutbs - Sprays - Cnriiiiges 
211 Beacon Ave, - Phono 190
Hurry I Hurry! Hurry!
Do Your Garden Early 
with
1651
G. C. POWELL’S 
G«m Rolnry Hoo 






Ikd for ,and delivered, Also 
•H.iws, shears, axes, etc.» n»* ni tlAl'int Ij
jAck shairp





C. D. Turner, Prop.
Hot-Air Hcjatiiur - Air 
Condiiionliiifir - Boat 
Tanks "!^'''' ■- ■/ Roofing, 
Efivestrough - Wokllng
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BRILLIANT ISLAND WEDDING 
FOR FORMER GANGES NURSE
White irises, sweet peas and cherry 
blossom decorated the altar of the 
Clmrch of Our Lady of Grace last 
Saturday morning. May 1, when 
Eleanor Beverley, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Neil Smith of Gan­
ges, B.C., became the bride of George 
Elorian Aleyer, elder son of Mrs. 
Meyer and the late Frank Meyer of 
Kerrobert, Saskatchewan.
Rev. Fr; Al. Lariviere officiated at 
the wedding, which was followed by 
the nuptial mass arid the traditional 
organ music was played by Misses 
Sheila and Diane Carlin.
The attractive bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a floor-length gown of white 
lace over slipper satin featuring a 
fitted bodice down the front, wing­
ed collar, lily- point .sleeves and full 
skirt falling into a sight train. Her 
finger-tip veil of silk net was held 
in place Ijy a coronet of seed pearls 
and’she carried a white prayer book 
topped with red roses and lily-of- 




.'\ small wayside sale, sponsored 
by the Salt Spring Island Woman's 
.'Viixiliary and held recently in the 
parish room of St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, realized $45 for the funds 
of the organization.
A needlework stall was in charge 
of* Mrs. A. R. Price and Mrs. Smith 
Frost and out of doors, plants and 
flowers were sold by Mrs. Edward 
Adams and Mrs. Walter Norton.
Afternoon teas were served under 
the convenership of Mrs. F. H. 
Baker and Mrs. \¥. G. Taylor.
GLristian Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
. ; Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
■-— All Heartily Welcome —
Identical Gowns
Mrs. George Hcinekey, as niatron 
of honor, and Aliss Evelyn Mouat, 
as her cousin’s bridesmaid, w'ore 
identical floor-length gowns of pale 
pink embossed organza over slipper 
satin, fashioned on straight princess 
lines. Their large picture hats were 
of the same material and trimmed 
with forget-me-nots. They wore 
gloves of white nylon and carried 
cascade bouquets of pink carnations 
and forget-me-nots.
Best man was C. A. Whitehead 
and the ushers Norman Mouat and 
\Mncent Hughes.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion attended by 175 was held at 
Vesuvius Lodge where, in a lovely 
setting of irises and pastel shaded 
sweet peas, the bride’s parents as­
sisted the young people to receive 
their guests. Airs. Smith wearing a 
model dressmaker’s suit of powder 
blue with navy hat and accessories 
and corsage of pink carnations.
Pink and mauve sweet peas and 
trails of baby ivy decorated the 
bride’s table which was centred with 
the three-tiered white, pink and sil­
ver cake, surrounded at the base 
with tiny figurines, used for the 
same purpose on her mother’s wed­
ding day.
h'lanking the cake were long pale 
pink candles in silver candelabra and 
at intervals on the table were lovely 
jars, a rvedl-ling gift, filled with 
sweet peas. The bridal toast was 
proposed by Harry T. Alinchin.
Acting as serviteurs were several 
friends of the bride and 10 of the 
nurses with whom she had been as­
sociated while on the staff of the 
Lady Alinto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
to the niatron of which. Airs. Nels 
Degnen, she presented her small 
wedding po,sy of roses and lily-of- 
the-valley as she left for the bridal 
trip to Saskatchewan via the United 
States.
Out-of-Town Guests
Fpr travelling the bride wore a 
grey pic and pic tailored suit, small
TME GIJEF ISEAWmS
MAYHE
Alecting of the Gulf Islands branch 
of tlie Canadian Legion was held at 
the Alayne Island hall on Thursday, 
•April 28. Alemhers came here from 
Galiano. Pender and Saturna. Tea 
was served by' the ladies’ auxiliary 
to the Legion. The hostesses this 
month were Airs. Gardiner, president, 
and Airs. A. Pratt.
1 here was an executive meeting 
of the Horticultural Society held 
ai tlic home of Air. and Airs. Alur- 
rell, on Wednesday, April 27, and 
it was agreed to hold a sprin.g flower 
show on Alay 20. .After the meeting, 
tea was served by Airs. Alurrell.
Yen. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
kindly came over on Wednesday, 
April 27, to liold tt communion ser­
vice at the church of St. Alary Alag-'- 
dalene’ as the parish is still without 
a vicar.
Airs. Caldwell and her three little 
girls returned from their Easter, 
holiday in ATmeouver last week.
white hat with a gardenia on either 
side, red accessories and corsage of 
gardenias.
Out-of-town guests included Air. 
and Airs. William Copeland and 
family. Airs. Jack Raine', Aliss Joyce 
Aloore, Air. and Airs. Tom .Smith 
(Victoria), Air. and Mrs. J. Bloom, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. AI. Levy (Vancou­
ver), Airs, Frank Pratt, .Mrs. Stan­
ley Robson and Cordon Robson, 
Mrs. William Deacon, Mrs. .A. 
Jones (Alayne Island), Air. and 
Mrs. Bruce Knowles (Albcrni), Air. 
and Airs. Ivan Alouat, .Mr. and Airs. 
C. .A. Whitehead (Nanaimo),' Airs. 
F. E. Robson (Galiano), Airs. Ted 
Alay (Cowichan Bay), Airs. B. AIc- 
Nutt. Airs. h. Hall (Sidney), Capt. 
E. C. Robson (Parksville), Harry 
Georgeson (Provost Island).
L S. MOUAT TOi
SER¥E AGAIN
-At the annual meeting.of the Salt 
Spring Islnad Rod and Gun Club, 
held recently in the Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, L. S. Mouat was re-elected 
president for the ensuing year.
Other officers were honorary pres­
ident, Inspector G. C. Stevenson; 
vice-president, J. W. Brooks; secre­
tary-treasurer, Cyril Wagg; commit­
tee, Airs. Charles Hougen, Nels 
Degnen, J. C. Lee, F. A. E. iVIorris, 
Victor Okano, J. W. Catto, D. G. 
Crofton, George Hurst, AI. T. 
Alouat; auditors, W. T. Thorburn 
and .A. AI. Brown.
GANGES
The guest speakers for the even- 
•ing were Inspector Stevenson and 
Game Warden J. VV. Jones, the form­
er, in his short talk, congratulated 
the members on the running of the 
club and also on its number of junior 
members.
It was stated that on the Island, 
within the last few weeks, Game 
Warden Jones had put 7,000 trout in 
St. Alary’s Lake, had released 30 
pheasant.? and 32 ([uail and hopes to 
release geese in the near future.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $807 and the membership 
of the club stands at 159.
Following the business meeting 
films of wild life were shown in­
cluding hunting of puma and steel- 





Under the auspices of the B.C. Artificial Insemination Centre, 




Ehquities to ; Wf Reri-wick^ R.R. 2, Ganges 
pr| Telephone 30-K for prompt attention
^SI^aSHARPENING:
•Also • Lawnmowers,- Knives, Scissors and 
Other .'Tbdls!
We invite you to leave your articles to be 
sharpened at our agents:
pMtEFISON’S ^TORE^-—LFuH Harbor
and
Last week-end. Airs. F. L. Jackson 
was the guest of Mr. and Airs. J. E. 
Alartin, Alilne’s Landing.
After .spending a week with her 
parents, Mr.'and Airs. F. L. Jackson, 
Airs. Tom Laberge and her daugh­
ter, Barbara, returned to Langford 
on Saturday. '
After spending a' few days with 
Miss Beatrice Hamilton. Aliss Flor-. 
ence Duncan left on Satifcday for 
.Nanaimo.;; ■,J; ..vv'-
-Mrs. John Rogers, The Cranberryf 
returned on Saturday aftdr spending 
two weeks in; Victoria with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs; 
Harry Coolev.
: ; Air. and Mrs. Jack; Wellbufn,:-: Vic-f 
toria, were the recent guests of 'Mr. 
and' Mrs. A. J. Hepburn.
Airs. AVilfred Douglas returned to 
Sboke on Friday after spending a 
few days Avith her!parents,: Mn and 
Mrs. H. E. Townsend.)' ;
GOODMAN’S SERVICE STATION--Ganges 
Track Calls Every Wednesday Morning GALIANO
612 Cortnorant St., Victoria. Telephone: G 8742
Notary Public Conveyancing
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 —^ Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Gainges for information of any kind.
Air. and Airs. 1;. A. Dempster, re­
cently of Haney, B.C.) have arrived 
to take up residence on the island 
and arc at present in one of O. Ink­
ster’s cottages. They intend to build 
on property in Whaler’s Bay.
Mrs. .A. E. Scooncs was a recent 
vi.sitor to Vancouver, returning 
home on Thursday of last week.
Air. and Airs. George Dalrymlpc, 
of New Westminster, were visiting 
the former’s parents. Air. and Mr.s. 
Gilbert Dalrymplc, for the pa.st week.
Mr. and Airs. R. Emmanuel, of Se­
attle, have arrived to spend a holiday 
al their Julia Island homo in Alon- 
tague Harbor.
After an absence of a year. Air. 
and Airs, Gliarles Aleyer have re­
turned to their home in Stunlies 
liny,
Mv ami Mr.-,. J. l.inl.l.iUi li.ac 
left on a visit In Vancouver.
Commiimler and Mrs. T. Ander­
son left on Tuesday of last week to 
spend a week in Vancouver.
(.), Inkster has left for Edmonton, 
where lie will siiend several months.
Gcof. Marple.s .spent several days 
of last week at: Galiano Lodge.
Josepir Unrrill has left to .siiend a 
week visiting Air. and Mrs, 'I’ed 
Alattliews at Cauldfield,
^ Week-end visitor)'. t(v tlm i.slan(l 
included Mr, and Mrs. I'eter I’rice, 
Mr. I'lni] Mrs, J, .Moore, and Mr, 
Gillls, ,
Galiano t'lnli lield a!dance at llie 
halLon .Salnrdfiy, May 1, Music lyns 
supplied hy ti Norlli GaHano orclies- 
Ira and the hall comliiiliee was in 
eharge of arraageiiieiils,
Mr. iuid Mr.s, CJef.irgc l\'eiinie left 
rill .Snnday iti s|iend a \veek, visiting 
friends in New Weslniinsler,
George G, Davis, of I'tlnionlon, 
wa.s reeenlly the guest of Mr. ami 
Mrs, t!’hris, I largrea,ve,s.
'.Vi"*'”’**
CAIMERI HOUSE
Cnlwerf Plilillor* Umlled, Amitarilbuto, Ontario,
THIS AOVKMIStMfNnj NOt fUyilJtMIO OR MSMAVIri HY THE IIOUOR CONIHOl ROARD 
OR lY nt^ OOVtRNMlNI Of COlUMWA
Large Atteiidancc Ai 
Socred Card Party
Under the aiispiees of the Wo- 
men .s .Auxiliary to tlie .Sueial iJredii 
Group, Nil, ;i c.'ird p.-iriy was held 
reeenlly in llie Alalioir I l;dl, Ganges. 
The pre.sident, Ehiier .Avery, wa.s
imicler Of l•l‘l•lMl^(l|■.i. il., i-,- M
tables in (day and tlie prize winners 
were^: Aliss Elizahelh l.,aylnn, Mrs, 
A, E, Alarcotte, Mi,ssM, .Stevens,
: 1.0':, lu.e.u 
er of the Island Area Social Credit 
Iwague, and \V. N, Gliant, M,1,.A„ 
A'ieliiria, Were iireseni,
A eiMiper picture, inadi' and dona­
ted by Sent Clarke, was woii in the 
evening’s eonliM liy Miss IvliAtlielh 
Layton.
Airs. W. Bowerman and Airs. Alax 
Allan, with Linda and Jimmie, have 
left for A'Tctoria by launch for a 
week’s holiday.
David Hogarth, six years of age, 
fell 20 feet from a tree recently and 
w-as rushed by plane to a Victoria 
hospital. Airs. Ganod attended him 
as nurse. Flis parents. Air. and Mrs. 
C. Hogarth, went with him to see him 
in hospital. The report is that he is 
making satisfactory progress.
Aliss Jackie Garrod spent a few 
days at home with her parents, re­
cently.
Alora Godkin and Alavis Taylor 
w'ent back to A^ancouver for school 
opening.
: Don Ritchie spent some little time 
at Browning Harbor with his uncle, 
Air. Conroy,, w'ho is (taking up resi­
dence'-there.!'. !■' ..A!.!!
: AIr.s. G. Pearson went to town, 
where she' ‘will!be(yisiting: with her
daughter, and ;son-in-law,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoffmaff and farriily. ! i
;Mrs. Smith has Jieen visiting \vitli 
her: riiPthCr; Mfsf’ Tallyri, at Arma­
dale.;;!' ■
Mr.; BroeikS i!has, returned from 
Vancouver. A:;'';'!
Mrs. Aletherall and Airs. Sturgeon, 
vvho had been visiting with their sis­
ter arid mother,AMrs; S. Hollis and 
Airs. Banhain, returned to Vancou­
ver on the AI.V. 'Lady iLse, Sunday'.
Air. Robertson spent the week-end 
on the Island, leaving Sunday,;
Lynda; Rogers spent a week with 
her grandparents,, Mr. and Airs. A. 
A. Davidson. -
Anthony Dickason visited with his 
parents, Air. and Airs. Geo. Dicka­
son, leaving for AHctoria, Sunday.
('rank Prior, of Browning Harbor, 
has gone to Merritt, B.C. !I-le is 
Iniilding a planer mill.
Tim and Terry (twims) and 
Rickie, sons of! Air, and Airs. Bven- 
lon,Duncan, are going to visit with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Airs, 
Don Cou.sinean, for a month,
Mr. and Alr.s, W. Sliirley were 
away for a fiwv day.s, attending the 
wedding of their dnnglitcr, Ruth. 
Air. Sliirley riturned Thur.sday on 
the 4\LA'. Lady lilose. Mrs. .Shirley 
returned home on Tue.sday,
Mrs, l.vnd, of Beniilv Iv'esI, ar­
rived from Estevan, Thursday, for 
the season.
Mrs. Maude .Adams spent a week 
with Mrs, l-Ion Cousineati and has 
leinnu'd ,,lu Penticton, where she 
teaelies, ,
GALIANO P.-T.A. 
SPRING TEA IS 
WELL-ATTENDED
Amid tmisse.s of tastefully arrang­
ed spring flowers, Giill.anu I’.-T.A, 
lield its fimiiial .spring lea at Galiano 
l.tidge on Tlntrsday, .April 29,
Tlie president, Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
opened llm affair at 2.30 and lea 
was served lo aliont 60 persons,,Tim 
Mim of $59 was ' raised for llm 
lirancli's general funds,
'I'ea was .served liy Mrs, 0, Dal- 
lymple, assisted hy Mrs, I,. T, Bell- 
linnse, Mrs. .S. Arnfinson and Mrs. 
Backlimd, Otlter helpers were Mrs, 
M. M. Witter,while elephant stall; 
Mrs, C. Ilargveaves, tea tickets; 
Mrs. II, Baines and Airs. Belllionse, 
boniemade candy, Tliere were also 
several contests and raffles.
Mrs. II. llaim'H won the cake made 
and rafllcd by Mrs, IL .Sliopkind. 
\ large box of homeinade candy 
givt'ii by Alr.s, 1\ T, 1 bice wa.s won 
by Mrs, S, Pane, .A guessing con­
test watt won by Mrs. b', F. IRdison, 
.1 ilu,,.ul dull l;i All,-., Vi iiOi, ,1111,1 ii
Air. and Airs. H. AL E. Evans re­
lumed to Edmonton on Sunday after 
spending a few days visiting' their 
son-in-law and daughter. Air. and 
Mrs. .P. D. Crofton.
Airs. b. Agnew left A'esuvius Biijf 
on Sunday for North Vancouver, 
where she will spend a week, the 
guest of Aliss Norah Armstrong.
Capt. A . C. Best left last week for 
Aidmore to spend a da\' or tivo with 
his brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Air, and Airs. Ronald Thomson be­
fore going on to A-'ancouver to visit 
Ills son and daughter-in-law, Air. 
and Airs. Alan Best.
Air. and Airs. A. J. Eaton, who 
lut\e recently' solrl their house at 
Ganges, returned last week lo Vesu­
vius Bay, where they have taken up 
residence in one of Airs. J. Laut- 
man’s apartments.
Mr. and Airs. C. A. Whitehead ar­
rived last Friday from Nanaimo 
and aie spending the \veck-end visit­
ing Mrs. Whitehead’s parent.?. Dr. 
and Airs. A. Francis.
Col. P. Byng-Hall left on Tuesday 
of last week for Vancouver where 
he is visiting his son and daughter- 
in-law, All", ami Airs. Desmond 
Byng-Hall.
Aliss Joyce Thorburn returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday after spend­
ing a few; days on the Island, visit­
ing her father, W. F. Thorburn, and 
Airs. Thorburn, at Vesuvius Bay.
After a short visit to her parents, 
Air. and Airs. FI. T. Alinchin, Vesu­
vius Lay, Airs. Jack Raine, accom­
panied by her little son, returned to 
Victoria on Sunday. , '
Air. and Mrs. Jack Green and their 
two children arrived on Saturday 
from Victoria and have taken up 
residence at A'esuvius Bay, where 
they have rented Airs. George Ever- 
ell’s house.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Airs. AI. Kennedy, Prince 
Rupert; G. C. Stevenson, J. W. 
Jones, A. E. Green, Air. Haber, Vic­
toria; S. Arnfinson, Galiano; G. F. 
Meyer, Alberni; W. J. Scott, Alex.
C. Robinson, Capt. and Mrs. N. B, 
Flegge, Mrs. H. Shaw, Mr. and Airs. 
J. E. Bloom, Gordon B. Parry, Miss
D. Parry, Mr. and Airs. W. F. Syth- 
goe, Vancouver; Air. and Airs. H. 
B. Freile, Air. and Airs; H. F'reile;
Krup, Miss Helen 
Froberg, Aliss Glara Lahm, Mr. and 
: Mrs. Ernprey, Seattle. :
-'^fPer : a; short visit- to Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of his brotliDin-law 
:and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin :G. 
j Alpuat, Capt. E. C. Robson has re­
turned to Parksville.
} and Mrs. Vivian Ramsay,
! A^esuvius; Bay, left! on Monday for 
IjVictoriav ; where they will : be guests 
for: a few days! at the Dominion 
Hotel.
After spending 10 days with her 
parents, Air; and Mrs. Edward Ad- 
Air. and Airs. Fred Sleigh, ryho 
W'as accompanied by her two chil­
dren Geraldine and 'Teddy, returned 
on Saturday to Vancouver.
, After .spending the week-end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith, 
Airs. W. Copeland and her three 
children ha!vc returned to Victoria.
Jack Reid, who has been visiting 
his parents for 10 days, at Rainbow 
Rond, returned la.st \vcck to Winni­
peg, where he is a clerk in tlm Im- 
IH'rial Bank of Canada.
David Winteringham has returned 
to the U.B.C. after spending the 
week-end at St. Mary Eakc visiting 
his mother, AIr.s. I.),’ I'.- Wintcring- 
I'a'"-
.Mrs. Jolm O, Wnlcot returned to 
Loyal Oak on Sunday after spend­
ing a few (lays as tlm guest of Alr, 
and Airs. Harold J’riee, Beddis IGkuI.
I- McKenzie and Mrs. Phyl­
lis Tingle returned last .Sunday to 
Vicii,iri:i after .spending several days 
.0 \i.Muiii.N 11,ly, Htm.M.s 01 .\lr. and 
Mrs. j. G, Jensen.
Mrs. Cecil Siiringford left St. 
Alary Lake, recently for Dnncim, 
where she is spending :i w(>ek or two 
witli her son and (I:uigl\ier-in-law, 
.\lr, ;nid Airs. Ormonde .Siiringford,
Mr.s. Muriel O’Brien and her hro- 
llier, Sandy Blair, arrivi'd on Aloii- 
(l!i.v (roni l.adner !iiul have taken np 
residence al V’esnvins Bay, wliere 
they have pnrchaseil the home of 
John Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,V, Price of Lin- 
Neln'jisku;, arrived (in : .Salt 
Spring Island last Sunday from l„os 
AngiJes to spend a few days at Mrs. 
D. AViivieringliam's eoiiagc on St, 
M.'iry Lake and visit llm property at 
Vesuvius Bay, which they Itad pre. 
viously piireliased and to which they 
iuicnd to retire ill the fall, , ' ‘
•Mr. and Mrs, I.). K, Crofton re» 
lurued home on Sunday after aitend- 
ing the gradnalicm ci'remonies at 
Royal K’oads, During tlieir few 
'lays' slay in ^ Victoria tiiey were 
guests at tlie Giuliay Apartnienis.
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. BYNG-HALL
The death took place on April 25 
of Aluriel Ann. wife of Lieut.-Col. 
Percy Byng-Hall, D.S.O., who pass­
ed away in the Lady Alinto Gulf 
Jslands Flospiial, Ganges, in her 
75th year.
Airs. Byng-Flall, wdio was born in 
Darjeeling, Indi.a, w'as the second 
daughter of Sir F'rancis O'Callaghan. 
She and her husband came to Van­
couver Island in 1905 and lived at 
Shawnigan Lake and Victoria. On 
the outbreak of war, in 1914, Col. 
Byng-Flall, a former Indian Army 
officer, joined the Canadian Army 
and Jiis wife followed him to Eng­
land.
FIRST STALL OF NEW 
SEASON AT GANGES
The Ganges Chapter, I,O.D.E., 
with Airs. V. C. Best, Miss Freiia 
Aitkens and Aliss Alary Lees con­
vening, held the first of its summer 
monthly stalls last Thursday at 
Alouat Bros, store, realizing $34.75 
by the sale of home cooking, plants 
and flowers. : '
The prize, a chicken dinner, was 
won in a contest by, FI., Wallack.
After the -war they lived for five 
years in New' Zealand and nine years 
in Nova Scotia. They returned to 
British Columbia in 1937 and retired 
in 1945 to Salt Spring Island, where 
limy made their home at Vesuvius 
Bay.
Besides her husband, Airs. Byng- 
Hall leaves a son. Desmond, in Van­
couver; a daughter, Alaureen (Airs. 
Robert Alaggs) in Victoria; and 
four grandchildren; also one sister, 
Isilecn (Airs. .-\chesun-Grey), in 
Engkiiul.
File funeral service was held on 
Tuesday morning, .April 27, at St. 
Nicholas Church Room, Vesuvius 
Bay. where Airs. Byng-Hall had been 
a regular attendant. Ven. Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes officiated. Pall­
bearers were G. J. C. Ball, AI. W. 
Copeland, Alajor R. L. Gale, V. J.
Washing Ties
Do not wash a tie until the lining, 
or ptidding, is carefully basted. If 
this is not done lumps will form. 
Remove the basting before- ironing.
Htirniway, FJ. T. Alinchin, W. K. 
Wickens.
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
Sait Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE


















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52




will be held in the
MAHON HALL, GANGES
on
MONO AY, MAY 10, 1954
All residents are invited to attend the meeting and! 
1 .join the Society. .Annual Subscription, 5(jc, which 
; ^0 paid at the hall on: the night of the meetinig.
iii
The Keynote of Onr Fine :Dre^ Shoes
SCOTT-McHALE





Right in' .style for 




iOOEim SlitlE So. I o
Fred Grossmith Yntes ftt Government
toy nililiit hy |‘)ii(iliim Mounl, 
During tlm aftcnionii, eiglii-yeiir* 
old . Patricia AriifinKoir siaiig two
Tea And Sale Raises 
$60 At Fulford Mall
I l'‘loriil (ItToralicins were in the 
1 ('upahle lianiD of Mix. Stiinley Page 
j and Mrs, Gciiigc- IBninie, Ollurs 
' helpinn to the rificrnoim a ime
j ci'SM .wereMrH. (i, Ifidlnnd, Mrs, 
Don Taylor and Mrs, A. .Saier.
, M"' tridie.s' v\id of the Ihirgaym* 
L’nitcd CJinrcIi lu'ld a Htmcv-sKinl 
sale and lea in the I'ulford Hall on 
Wednesday nfleniuon, .April 28,
1 aiM a iiiiv .-.[all wa.s iii cliaigc ni
Mrs. J, ((, (1. Bompa.s and Mr'f, AL 
G, l.ec; pareel post idall, 'Mrs. W. 
Brigden; honie conking, Airs, C, I,,ee
.uai ali.s, J, ll, iMencM,
'Urn afternoon leMi whieh was
Tomato is one (if the few frnitsi 
not un,:>wri un tree*. '
In Gnmian rnyUiology Gaett Vms 
the goddesB of the earth. .S|m was 
the first horn of triiaos,
serve(| at sinall lalili,'? d(‘e(iral(,'d with 
rpring flower,-;, inrhidtd fruit jdly 
wbipped cream, ef.,,l;)(,;: 'ai,(| 
rake, J'lie tea was convened by Airs. 
I J. F!. Gampbcll and f-he was assistial 
; in .serving iiy Mns. F', lb-id, Mr.s, 
'J. 11. I<'rencl), Mrs, C. t.ee. Mrs, M. 
C, Lee and ;\lri9, W, Dongla*. ’rotal 





and your savings 
Earn
May hr /rt'cly 'ivilhdrawn 
hychcqiif , J
,'hi.V aiiiauiif, 11(1 iiialli'i'
/liiit' small, will mi
arroual
l‘raiiiM irlinai of caiirrh, 
hut chi'qiirx
It’,., v.i.'-yl A’oti i.hno,-.! y.nu ,,wn depositing Iionrs— 
nil ont onr deposit form, eimlovc vonr rticrnic -itpl b. 
llm mailmari ami oiir staff do the' rest.
When yonr ilcp.mlt arrivi-r, we credit it p, v,.,,,.
ueconni ami sejp] yon tr reeeiiii--promptly, ahmu wiib
v' ' ' ‘ ‘I i',\ .ii.ni > ll \ lb ipi,
Atik for SprciaFDepoRit.hy.Mnil envelopes 
and our folder '‘Save hy Mail".
ASSETS 
EX C15 HD 
$110,000,000
Moutoage Corporation
n4 Port Street, Victoria 
A. (i. .S’l'Vl.ES, Manager
Itiaitchi's .•IcriM.!: ('mmdu
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THE PROBLEM
... A DOCTOR’S VIE W
Muiuber Four of a Series 
Red herrings continue to crop up. 
Tlie most recent is that the $6 per 
year may go to $50. (For any who 
do not know what this $6 refers to, 
it is the average amount to be paid 
jier year liy each ratepayer in the 
Gulf Islands Hospital Improvement 
District. This $6 paid yearly by 1,200 
taxpayer.s will repay the proposed 
$90.0(X) loan, at 4%% interest, in 20 
years.) This incomprehensible es­
timate can only be answered in face j 
of the facts by asking “How?” • • • j 
A building is built. It is payed for i 
with a loan and a gift. The loan is | 
repayed over 20 years. . . . How can : 
the ^ go up to $50? I
The hospital is to accommodate j 
patients primarily — not specialists '
—By DR. T. F. WILKIE
(as was suggested in a letter to this 
paper last week). The patients need­
ing the beds are here. The beds may 
soon not be here.
.A. Air. Hague is quoted as saying 
"for the last 30 years there have been 
. . . doctors”. It is wo.rthwhile to 
point out that for the past 30 or 40 
years there has been a hospital on 
the Gulf Islands. No.hospital — No 
doctor.
I was happy to sec some worth­
while thoughts in the last Review on 
the idea of "public subscription. Every 
dollar subscribed means a saving in 
interest, and as long as it doesn’t 
mean that people are sacrificing six 
per cent on their contributed dollar 
to save 411-% on the proposed loan 
dollar, it would be a wonderful wav
To Purchase New 
Tents For Guides
Saaniehton Local Association met 1 
on Alonday, .April 26, at the home of
GOflFlS Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
The Home of
P G'-G T V-
and the New FIRESTONE Store
■a
! ■'
.Mrs. A. R. Alills. Airs. Alills, dis­
trict commissioner, acted as chair­
man. Report from treasurer about 
llie tent for the guides was discussed. 
Tlie tent and a ground sheet for the 
tent have been purchased from the 
proceeds of the filmnight held re- 
centl\'.. .Articles for camp cooking 
were also donated by various 
mothers.
Plans for a mother and daughter 
banquet, to lie held in the near fu­
ture, were also discussed.
of keeping our taxes down. Aly only 
catition on the idea of sulxscription 
is that 12 months could well be too 
late. (Twelve montlis was suggest­
ed to collect subscription money 
prior to putting the remainder on 
tlie loan basis, at 41!;%.)
In 12 montlis it is unlikely that we 
sliall liave such a loan availalile to 
us. This is important, since wc can­
not get tlie government's gift of 
$163,000 until we can show every 
dollar of our smaller share. Another 
suggestion might be to have the op­
tion of repaying the (loan) iirincipal 
at any time during the 20 years, get 
the required imildiiig built, and get 
the subscription money at the same 
lime. 1 certainly agree that the Gulf 
Islanders can bo ■ counted upon to 
give to a worthy cause, and would 
like to endorse Mr. French’s idea of 
subscribing an amount equal to our 
former hospital premiums for one 
year and getting it over with, if iios- 
sible. 1 would only add that I think 
we must make every attempt not to 
burn our bridges. Wemust obtain 
I the loan so we can begin soon on the 
building. If we can repay it in Ic.ss 
than 20 years so much the better.
Incidentally, for anyone interested 
in tliis hospital problem, 50 cents 
will purchase a membership in tlte 
active ownership of the hospital 
(taxpayer or not). I feel it is not 
commonly realized^low cheaply one 
jean become a voting memlicr of the 
liospital as.sociation. Anyone who 
feels that the present management 
does not represent his point of view 
can. exact the force of his will for 
four hits.
CROSSWORD By c, Gordon j
1 X 3 jv jT““j—jmzs s • B 9 to //1% /3 f*/
I\tsr ll 17S /s uJ /9L*/ IZ
LJ_ nii: iJL !
■
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L |w|~ V6 II!1LL Jv|
George Kent, R.C..\1.L’, Past ef­
forts of the clul.1 were reviewed liy 
Eileen Bowker.
The girls’ baseball teams will not 
cuter the league, but will pay e.xhibi- 
tion ganics.
Following the meeting, square 
dancing was enjoyed to tlie music of 
Airs. '.r. Morgan ami Dean Alorgan.
The formtition of a tennis club 
within the comniimity cliili i.s under 
consideration.
CHEQUES RETURNED 
Fvery month more than 2,400 
clieques are returned to the regional 
office of llte department of national 
lietiltii and welfare in A’ictoria be­
cause British Columbians fail to 
notify it of tlieir change of address. 
Tliree-quarters of this niimher are 
family allowance clieques tmd the 
reiiiaiiuler are tliose issued, to old 
tige security pensioners.
Free connecting bus service from Horseshoe Boy in West Vancouver 

















24— Fisher for lampreys
25— Chinese measure 
2 6—Cushion
28— Beast of burden
29— Parent
30— Peculiar expression of 
language
31— The elder (abb.)
General Interest
32— Rest









44— Unit of weight (abb.)




1— ̂ Temporary inhabitanPI
2— To miscue
3— Chemical symbol for ,, 
neon
4— The thing, in law
5— Indefinite article
6— Extends hospitality


























, (al.sp, applies from; A' ancouv'er; tO; all - Stations fbetween.;; - A 
yf" Calgary^' and'^-Rcgina)-;: '■■■-■; A)''.
"between T'
VANCOUVER a PENTICTON
tVanoouver and all intermediate stations' to 'Penticton— 




I Characteristics of the Dale Car­
negie. course; currently opera^ng in, 
the B.C. Penitentiary were outlined 
to Sidnev Rotarians on Wednesday 
evening lastIweck. ' !
W. J, Wakefield reported on the 
recent' Rotary International conven-,': 
tion, wlicn the course was outlined’ 
by a Rotarian from the mainland. 
Rev. :W- Buckingham and D. , A. 
Smith also spoke on the convention. 
,i; Guest,; Avas ; Sgt ! Jack rCrockfofd, 
R.C.A.S.G., son-in-law 'of - Sidney 
yillage Clerk, A. W. Sharp, who is 




Community Club banciuot will he 
iield on Friday, May 14, at 7 p.m., 
in the Hotel Sidney. A dance will 
follow the dinner. Tickets must be 
purchased before Saturday, Alay 8.
A junior club social will take place 
oii .Saturday, Alay 8, at 8 p.m.
On Saturday, Alay 15, a home 
cooking sale will he featured on the 
lot. adjoining Sidney: Post Office,;at 
;i0.';a.m' !
May 22 is the date set for /ne liard . 
times old-time dance at the K.P. 
Hall. Arrangements: arc in hand.
The club social and general meet­
ing wa.s held on I'riday, April 29. 
.Attendance was enthusiastic. Busi­
ness included planning of tlie events 
li.sted above; the 1952-53 budget and 
a proposed 1954 c.xpcnditure of $600, 
which was outlined hy Constable
IMMiiP
Frost;: is , rormed ■ on the: ground, 
while snow- forms iii tlie air and 
fails.io tlie;;ground. ;
(trom VancAAuver,; A^ernon and. Kelowna, to intermediate 
statio_ns and front intermediate .stations to
A'ancouver, A’ernon and Kelowna) f .A ,
GOOD GOING
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 15 and 16
RETURN LIMIT 10 DAYS











For Information Regarding Bargain Fares to Other Stations 
Please Ask Your Local Agent—-H. Newton, Phone 2-8131. 
Children .5 year.s and under 12, Half-Fare. Children under 5 




















O LDC nOAIES ® C-ABINS) 
©-COURT.S ® GARAGESs 
" Attractive.; - Cheap ■;
; Quick ;ind Easy .Building 
A-'." jCONTACTA'--:'.
:;;T."J.^D^'La:M
2851 Tudor Avenue,; Victoria. 
Phone B 6384 or Alb. 37-R
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser­
vice expert. Tire re- 
^ pairing and retreading. 
Special .shopping service ? 
for out-of-town custom- 
ers..
GAVIN JACK
1.317 Quadra St, - Victoria 
— iniONE E 0.331 ~ 2
ne-
So easy to moke with
new Active Dry Teasfl
w ' mi. ""^4 ' *'' '
DON’T MISS YOUR , V .
VICTORIA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
i A ‘ ',iVv
' I-':;#*;::,: v ■ ' ■
INDUSTRIAL 
AND AGRICULTURAL
MEMORIAL ARENA and CURLING RINK
* Qiioen'h Conlttst
® The “Great Ceplorn’*
* PholofirAphers’ Salon
* ARriciillnral Show «
• Fashion Shoxv
• Giant Midway 
® Hohhy Show
Yndnstrial Booths
± FUN GALORE ^
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY ★ ^
I BUY YOUR $1.00 }
j WEEKLY PASS NOW! 1
) f I 'iis:i (itmd Anvlimi') 1
YOU A/IAV WIN A *
1 1054 Do Luxe d-Door { 
} PONTIAC SEDAN !
OR ONE OF 6. MATOR A 
I APPLIANCE PRll^ESl {
Here, at last, B fust-acting yeast 
that I'cc/M — Mays full-strength 
svUltoui refrlgcratimi till the 
moment ymi use itl Nn inore 
spnileil yeast ■— ni» more slow 
yeast! Get a month's supply of 
new rieisihm.ino's Active Dry 
’i'east!
m Comhine "f|T, water, 3 tbs. gi'iin- 
oliiii’d -siitt.ii. 1 is|», sail and >/, c, 
vln.i’iculnw lieiii vilrriiiir consiani- 
ly, iMilil soKiir and sail are disMdved 
and hhutiening melted; coed to hike- 
warm. Meanwidle, measure - into a 
large liowl i.j e, inkew'aim water,
I, up,,gianm.iH'ii sim.ii, siii mnd. 
Migat Is dissidved, .Spilnkle with 
1 envclii|m I leisilirnaim's Active 
l»rv A'east. Let stand 111 minnios, 
THEN .stir well,
Add Huded Migai'shmiening mix- 
ipre and siii in I svell-healen tgg 
and 1 isp, leimm juitc, Silt together
_/ FEATHER BUNS -
twice 2 e, oncc-Hifted hrend floitr 
and v.'t fsp. ground mace. Stir into 
yeiihi nii.sini'e; lit'd tint! 1 smontli' 
VVurlv HI i U. Ollt tll liM) lltiUI
to make a very soft ilraigh. Grease 
top of dramli, Cover and set in svarm 
place, free front dratiglil. Let rise 
Mflitt dtiiiblAfl it! (lltlk iMitU’Il nOU'H 
dongh and eni out rinmdcd S))oonhiln 
of dough witli a (ahlespoon and drop 
into greased mull’m iians, filling wtclt 
nail aV-onf haU fidl. Grt-are 1np«',. 
Cover (Old let rise nnid douhled 
in hnlk. Bake in a hoi oven. 42.n 
ahoitt 20 iriiinitiu. Yield —20 
tnedium-fiized hnns,
DRINK ’ . ;
than any other DRY GIN
DisHlled in Canada and distributed by The House of Seagram
■ 'FAhis advertisement js noLpoblished or dispIdyed by ;; ;: 
the Liquor Control Board or ■ ' “ ' - ■ •
A$ tin AeidecI cotivenlcgc® for our 
cunlomcfi wa now provide tclcplionc 
uervicc 24 hours a day, 7 d«yi per weeh,
24 Hour 'Pliona S«fvk«—7 Dayi a Waek 
l-AUNDERERS - DRY CLCANEUS « FUR STORAGE . DYERS
' 8 Hauf f,Md Service and ritf.StaUon® Dry Cftrainf ;.'
S«fvlc« «l Ntw M«fhod Oil Olfletti t
• 7t2 V(*w Str<t«i • fOlS NodfiP*tkSl»«ft 
* Comer Quidia and I'llllild*
(Dilv«.ln)
wmmi
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saaniehton Experimental Station
It is unwise to try to rush the sea­
son hy planting out tomatoes prema­
turely. Even though you may see 
some, fine plants offered for sale, 
do not let enthusiasm lead you to an 
undue risk of loss through fro.st 
injurje The tomato is a warm season 
crop, and if planted during cold 
weatherj will actually turn blue with 
the cold, from Which it will take 
some time to recover. For most lo­
cations Mid-May is Quite early 
enough to, set out tomato plants. In 
sunny, sheltered locations, this date 
may be advanced by a week or 10 
days.
Another suggestion regarding to­
mato plants is to sf'lect sturdy plants 
with well developed root systems. 
Such plants will go ahead more 
quickly when transplanted than will 
those which have been forced. The 
latter tend to be overly tall and have 
poorly developed roots. Consequently 
they arc less able to adapt themselves 
quickly to their new environment.
This may lead to lateness in ripen­
ing and a reduced crop.
Spacing of plants will vary ac­
cording to plant type, and to a lesser 
extent, with soil conditions. The 
dwarf or bush varieties are usually 
set out approximately three by four 
feet, while a good planting distance 
for staking varieties is 18 inches 
ajiarl in rows three feet apart.
Use of Aldrin
VVe have had occasion today to 
show a prominent strawberry grower 
some of our work with this crop. 
These o;)erations include soil treat­
ment with aldrin before planting for 
June bug larvae and weevil control. 
Root-nematodes (eel-worm) are be­
coming fairly widely distributed in 
strawberry growing districts, and for 
this pest the control is soil fumiga­
tion with ethylene dibromide. This 
material is ploughed under in early 
spring, and is being tested against 
methyl bromide which is known to 
be a positive control for nematodes.
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
“fI? Mag"
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin .Steak 
J'or Prompt Service Phone 'four T^ake Home Crders 
.Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall) 
Phone: 3-8721







Established strawberry plots have 
been sprayed for mildew control. 
This leaf disease was very prevalent 
on British Sovereign plants in 1953. 
■Baiting of fruiting plants that are 
to be carried over into the 1955 sea­
son is necessary and must be clone 
again in June. A plot series has 
just been planted in which sawdust 
is lieing used as a surface mulch and 
also incorporated into the 'soil; 
manure, compost and cut straw are 
additional treatments. The value of 
irrigation is being determined. In 
the greenhouses cross-pollinations 
are being carried out between red- 
stele resistant parent varieties. The 
resulting seed is germinated and the 
seedlings fruited in the search for 
better strawberries. In-breeding of 
a strawberry clone to the fourth and 
nftli generation is another phase of 
improvement work. Selection within 
the British .Sovereign variety of a 
few superior plants each year pro­
vides good stock.
Fertilizer trials under carefully 
controlled conditions are being con­
ducted ill the greenhouses to supple­
ment field results. Plants of a straw­
berry species, Fragaria \T;sca, are 
interplanted with trial plants in 
greenliouses and field, and being 
very sensitive to virus infection act 
as indicator |)lants for the presence 
of this disease. Varieties and se­
lections under trial are given rigid 
tests for resistance to red-stele 
(root-rot) disease. Tlicsc and other 
phases of strawberry improvement 
arc licing closely studied.
Easter Lilies
In a forcing test with eight-inch j 
B.C. Croft Easter blics the object i 
wa.s to determine the effect on the 
number of liloonns per plant hy pot­
ting tlie. bulbs (a) when they arrive 
1 in Octolier and (h) inADecemher 
following cool storage of the bulbs 
in the shipping crates a.s per the nor­
mal practice of some forcers. Actu­
ally three iilanting and storage 
treatments were tried with results 
which show a marked degree of 
preierence in favor of October pot­
ting. The three treatments were as 
follows :
1. Bulbs potted on arrival Octo- 
j her 2, then kept at 48 degrees F.
; until December 30, then 33 degrees
until benched on Januarj' 12.
2. Bulbs potted on arrival Octo­
ber 2, then kept out.side under four 
inches sawdust until benched on 
January 12 (temperature range under 
sawdust between 33 degrees and 55 
degrees approximately).
3. Bulbs stored on arrival on 
October 2 at 48 degrees I', in almost 
dry peat until potted and housed at 
63 degrees F.'on December 15
: F'dr ; the effect of the different 
treatments on blooin count per plant 
'see.'^Table.::!.-'''
URGE GREATER ATTENTION TO 
FIRST AID INSTRUCTION HERE
The Sidney P.-T..A. held its April 
meeting last week with Mrs. R. Mor- 
ri.s, president, in the chair.
Mrs. Morris annonneed with plea­
sure that the west side of the school 
grounds has now been seeded. She 
felt that it was a most noteworthy 
.step towards the grounds improve­
ment.
A picture, ‘'Wandering Minstrels”, 
hy Margaret W. Tarrant, has been 
inirchased and was presented to the 
delighted grade three class as their 
reward for winning the attendance 
banner several months.
A letter is to be sent to A. Mc­
Kinnon of the Y.M.C.A., asking him 
to arrange the dates for the swim­
ming classes. It is hoped that many 
children will participate in this offer.
Sports day i.s to he held on May 
28. Mrs. FI. Stacey is going to form 
a committee to organize the conces­
sion stand on tliat day.
'J'he grade two class are the proud 
possessors of the attendance banner 
for the next nionth.
More First Aid
Mrs. G. C. Johnston gave a report 
from the health council. The coun­
cil feels that more first aid should 











These results indicate that early 
October is prcferalile to December 
])Otting of Croft Easter lilies from 
the standpoint of more flowers per 
plant. In the \'ictoria area and lo­
calities with .similarly moderate 
early-winter-tempcraturcs, potting of 
Croft lilies is advised as soon as the 
liullis are available. Potted bulbs 
can he cheaidy and conveniently 
stored outside in frames with saw-
Percenta.ge Plants Bearing 
No. ot Blooms Specified 
1 2 3 4 5 6
0 0 18 4(> 25 11
0 0 45 33 ‘22 0
4 32 50 4 4 ,0
dusi protection until benched in 
mid-January. Where these condi­
tions do not prevail or where facili­
ties and costs permit, storage of the 
potted plants under controlled lem- 
l)eralure conditions along the lines 
followed ■ in trciitment (1) may he 
desirable and profitable. The re­
sults of this experiment suggest that 
the extra bud count may make it 
worth while.
ston also reported that a new 
stretcher and mattress was donated 
to Monty Collins for his ambulance 
service.
Mrs. J'!. Pope who was the dele­
gate to the Burnaby convention, 
.showed the meeting the certificate 
she was given at the convention.
which acknowledges the increased 
enrolment over last year’s member­
ship. She then read a list of 18 
methods of interesting fathers in 
P.-T.A.
O:
There are 30 species of the plant ^ 
fuchsia.
Ai)*'/ Consistent Efficiencycombined with highest quality drugs 
assures the. highest standards in pre- 
paratic)!! of your prescription.
» S %
AA%lll ©
Fort at Broad, 4-1196 — Victoria — Douglas at View, 4-2222
llillillliil
10.05 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA 
w-ra n. 8 * B 9 //The Padre*s H©yr





' Return Goach Fares
FROMVyANGQUVERv'tY ■'■■■ ■■'■.■■■
To Kamloops ............................$ 9.70—You Save $ 6.15 )
Vernon-Kdo'wha. 2...,. .$12.90—Ypu Save $ 8,15
),,5;-t,::r"'j?',:V::Edniohton':''.:..;..:A;.W.;.i::.....l.$29(30—^You‘.,Savej$18.60 ;'.' ^ 
Saskatoon. ..$40.10—You^^ $25.50
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY
FREE BAGGAGE
."v;. Chilflren, 5 years and under 12, lialf fare. ? ,
F ‘Children under 5, travel free,.
\. C; or' write; :
i.':curtis,'g.a.p.d.,':- .'"Jv
Cr. Goyernment and ■ Fort Sts., Victoria, B.C. Phone 3-7127.
TORTURE CHAMBERS
(The; rrnod neglected iternyin many 
Avomen’s 'wardrobes are their found­
ation /garments. :Yeh 
\yith cate and /cared f5t, (thejt will 
return excellent“service. They will 
be comfortable as they work won­
ders with your figure. Look to your­
self if your ’garments do not wear 
well and feel like torture chambers: 
Do you take time to he properly 
fitted? Do you buy two at a time 
so that frequent rests and sudsings 
can prolong their lives ? Arid, have 
you found a conscientious corsetietc 
whose advice you can rely on ? She 
can make the right selections pro­
vided yon allow her sufficient time 
to do her job,—Victoria Times.
Sacred mountain of Japan, F'nji- 
yama is a dormant volcano.
Between Friends...
m
Mo.si ioleplimuff’iillH arc. lielAvt’cii fncmls . , , bnsinc.s.s friends 
or those friendly in a. social Yvay. Sonietiines lnisincss pressure 
. / . family (Inties , . . or personal occ/npaiions keep friends 
apart but, even so, tlicy seldom ikmmI lose loneli 'with one 
anolbcr. A long di.stance teleidione call puls peoiile as close 
as a (ion versa lion (WfU' a enp of eolVcth The tvh'phone is there 
when it is needed most, and it is there, too, wlum all tbat’s 
wanted is to hear onei;more the voice of a. relative or friend.
,, r I
For bnsine.ssmen it provicles the means of talking over the 
details and ditliendlies that crop np in the bnsines.s world. 





734 Broughton St. ® Parking Provided Empire 3614
iiiE Liimi
Tie Easier Way





Yoxrll save time, 
feel more rested, 
be happier w i t h 
results from an 
automatic electric 
washer—-ready to 
give years of ser­
vice.
2
It h economical— in itistallation —- uses'only oae length o( pipe iaside 
casing . . in operation — because it uses smaller motor, needs 
N less power to operate y . . in maintenance— no tods or shafts;/ 
valves to repair; no lubrication trouble because 
both pump and motor are water cooled and water lubricated!
Has many advantages—- never needs priming — 100% quiet; owner can 
/ install or remove with simple shop tools; service pipes may be 
cut in below frost line; tank and electric controls may be set over 
'-'/,/,//' Wellor away froralt;;-/’ ,
Par/ormonce proved in thousands of installations.
Quality guaranteed by FAIRBANKS-MORSE!
Let US give you full defails
“My i most/ valued 
appliaince!” . . . 
that’s what women 
say about the new 
automatic clotiies 
/ dryers. They do 
’ away with heavy 
lifting, cut/ down 
ironing, end a 11 
w 0 r r y about the 
weather. )
East Saanich Rd. HAFERIBROS.
0k
BACK&eHi
Etacluichc is often caused by lazy kidney : 
action. When kidneys gel out of order, 
eixess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or tliat tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
nuy soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills. Dodd’s stimulalc 
Ihe kidneys to normal action. Tlicn you 
Icel bbltcr~-slccp belter—work belter. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pitts now. 6i
/ XI
t'//
Wi; \voNi>i:ii how nnicli finer yon 
am get ilum ihc iiUimiinim wire 
used in ileliaiic iippimmis whieh 
records the earth's iremors. 
Drawn out almost to Die vanish­
ing point, it is ahom one-lwelfih 
the dinmeier of a Imman luiir. 
f)no pound -'f aUmiinum would 
make criough of tins unhelievahly 
liiU' wire lo strclcl) 20,000 miles!
We know no more striking 
esample of the way people make 
risi, of ihs iigliioess and .siieiigtii 
of aluminum for all sorts of jobs. 
Our lusearch and leehnical men 
are coasumlly lackling new ques­
tions hroughi to them hy t anii- 
dian mamifaeimers who look to 
itIumliHim in developing new pro- 
tluels, or heller piodiiets, oi |iu>- 
dtieis Ihal vosl less, Alumiiuan 
Company of Cnnadii, Ltd. 
(McaiU.
Captn iii Moi't'ao Dr /-//ay Rum, the result of more than a score 
of years of preparation, is proudly introduced in British Columbia, 
Canada's most discriminating marltet for rum,
Captain Morgan Dt Luxe owes its distinctive character and 
snpeth tpialiiy to careful selection from a storehouse of the world’s 
liiu'si niin,s,
ThfM’ have hccii hiTuiglu rogether hy master blenders in .»liqueur 
rum of an excellence luicqii.illed anywhere.
Capt.ilri Morgan /)<■ Luxe Bum, available novy in 
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'Wedreesday, May 5, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Photographers Dine
Forty members of the B.C. Pro­
fessional PJiotographers Association 
visited North Saanich on Sunday, 
calling at the Deep Cove studio of 
David Anderson, artist. They tlien 
assembled in the banquet room of 
Hotel Sidney and enjoyed Sunday 
evening' dinner. The group, which 
represented all parts of British Co­
lumbia, left with a very favorable 
impression of this district.
SHOWER HONORS 
MRS. GEO. MEYER
l-lonoring Mrs. George Meyer, 
the former Miss Beverley Smith, an 
early May Ijride, the members of the 
Catholic Women’s l.eague entertain­
ed al a recent miscellaneous shower, 
given by them at Our Lady of Grace 
Church Hall, Ganges, under the 
conveiiershii) of Mr.s. H. J. Carlin 
and Mrs. E. Patchett.
r On arrival at the hall, prettily ar­
ranged with pale Iduc irises and 
(lullodils, the guest of honor was 
presented by the president, Mrs. A. 
E. Marcotte, witli an anemone and 
polyanthus corsage'.’ The lovely gifts 
were piled high on a stretcher, rem­
iniscent of the bride’s former
PICKLES VINDICATES CENTRAL 
SAANICH ASSESSMENT FIGURE
V\'hen Central Saanich approved ta.\ picnic is over, for which Central 
the estimates for the year at a Saanich has paid the entire bill, it 
special council meeting la.st week would be more appropriate for the 
Peeve Sydney Pickles abandoned his Saanich council to refrain from com- 
Jtitrs-I customary budget speech and sub-| jilaining and instead express its 
•mg profession, and conveyed to her j niitted a resume of the school as- j heartfelt thanks to the ratepayers of
by Misses Sheila and Diane Carlin. | .sessment problem. | Central Saanich for having eased
hollowing the undoing of the j h'ollowing is the reeve’s report on : tl"-' school ta.x burden of .Saanich
presents a buffet supper was served, j assessment of the Tol Inlet plant of ratejiayer.s, during the ])ast three
the lace-cavered table being centred , the B.C. Electric. i years.
with a liride’s cake, decorated in 1 _____ _ i ------- ——---------------
white with pink rosebuds and flank- ' Certain published statements re
GUIDES’ TESTS 
Sidney Girl Guides who wish to 
take their cooking tests will do so 
at the home of Mrs. .S. A, Kirk, 1603 
Third St. Tlie girls luivc Ijeen in­
vited to c.'ill .and elicit further in- 
formtuion frmn Mrs. Kirk.
I4«t
ed by pink hyacinths in silver vases. I garding the Central Saanich Munici- 
Assisting" with serving' were Misses , pality ;nid its school la.xes have been
made by members of the Saanich
Elegance! Comfort!
E=
Sheila and Diane Carlin.
Prize Winners ! Council. I'his makes 'a reply neces-
During the evening contest games sarv to clarifv the situation.
were played the prize winners being 
Mrs. A. E. Marcotte, Mrs. H. Mc- 
Tighe, Mrs. George Meyer and Miss 
Rita Kitchen,
Among those itresent were Mrs. 
E. G. J. Brenton, Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton, Mrs. Walter Jameski, Mrs. W. 
H. ICitclien, Mrs. B. 1. La Fleur, 
Mrs. J. Lamb, Mrs. A. E. Marcotte, 
Mrs. H. Milner, Mrs. M. McTighc, 
^ Mrs. George St. Denis, Mrs. Wal- 
M lacc. Misses Betty Emerslund, Marie 
and Rita Kitchen. Sheila and Diane 
Carlin.
,‘\.s reeve of Central Saanich I 
ba\e made it quite clear that Cen­
tral Saanich would welcome an
impartial enquirv into this mtitter. , , , , . , ., .1 system, tlie records being loaned bv
In I'cbruary last, when discussing I Beatrice Hamilton and Ar't




.\ successful square and old-time 
dance, sponsored liy the Fulford 
P.-T..\.. wtis held in the Fulford 
Hall on Saturday, May 1.
Music wa.s supplied by the ,P,A.
stated in the Stianieh council, accord­
ing to the (iress. that Centrtd .Saan­
ich Seems to have found a way to 
"evtide" school taxation by reducing 
its assessments for ■ 19.34 and tluit 
they were ‘‘suspicious” of a 13 per
Aliss l-leatrice Hamilton, and Art 
Hepburn was the caller.
During the evening, on behalf of 
the members of the I'ulford P.-T..A.., 
the president, Mrs. b'. L. Jackson, 
presented a ro.sebud eorstige to Afrs. 
K. j. Hepburn and a P.-T..‘\.. pin to
MODELS BACK 
'I'lie ever-popular model railroad 
will lie back at the P.N.E. this j'car, 
announces Director Joe Brown, 
chairmtin of the hobby show com­
mittee. The A'ancouver H.O. Alodel 
Railway Chili will have a "road” 26 
feet long, si.x feet wide and clev.a- 
tious up to three feet six inches op­
erating. It is already being as- 
semliled.
P.N.E. Contest To Be 
Launched Again
The P.N.E. will again present 
$1,000 to the young lady chosen Aliss 
P.N.E. of 19.54 from among con­
testants representing all parts of
B.C.
Director Lyle Barr and his Aliss 
P.N..E. Committee announce the 
rtilcs and prize will be the same as 
in 1953 when 15 charming young 
ladies competed.
'rite girls come to Vancouver with 
till expenses ptiid by the exhibition. 
They are selected by sponsoring 
.groups who hold district elimination 
contests.
SAFE SUBSTITUTE FOR CASH 
USED BY MODERN TRAVELLERS
cent drop in Central Saanich assess-’ i"'’, ^'H)bnr.,, who are leaving Ful-
j lord for Nanaimo m the near future.
bi.g- roll of Bank-notes may 
not lie :i heavy' load, hut it cer­
tainly can weigh yon down when 
you travel,” says Jock Johnston, 
local Bank of Alontreal manager.
Ten Island Patients At 
Lady Mint© Hospital
'file Saanich council could have 
very correctly informed itself bv
euummnicating with the Central 
This wa.sI Saanich municipal cleric.
Durmg the last two weeks, in ad- 1
dition to manv local patients, there in-, ■ . r
have been three admitted Irom Pen- ! , . . • ,,1 T 4, f \i J =‘“d equiiiment in the B.C.dei Lsland, tom Ironi Mavne and in- i i • i • , ,. , I Llectnc iilant, which is located
^ I within the Central .Saanich mtinici-
, , . . ' pality, i.s welt known to the Saan-
1 he annua! hospital day will he I
held on Wednesday, Alay 12. 'I'ea '
three from Galiano. to the 
Alinto Hospital at Ganges.
will he served from 2.30 p.m. to 4.15 
p.m., and during the afternoon the 
nurses' home, as well as the hospi­
tal, will he open for inspection.
Mrs. Laurence Hanks, eggs; Airs. 
V. C. Best, flowers; Dr. W. J. Mc­
Alister, magazines; Harry Gollett 
magazines; J. B. Acland, magazines;
This machinery and equipment 
carried an assessment value of 
$444,000 and il was tiot taxable on an 
assessment basis.
Prevented By Act
-As this nearly half million dollars 
worth of machinery was included in 
our assessment roll by the Saanich
ymj both
Andy rightj now VVilson’s areb showing -a ■ 
full range of single and double-breasted 
BLAZERS ill English all-wool flannel. 
Choose navy/ : or smart new BLACK* 
Blazers. , ■
Navy, from.
'riie ver3' latest in style and sure to be in 
demand thi.s sea.son. Light weight flannel 
with white pearl buttons. ;:
SLACKS
A wonderful selection at Wil.son's, in all 
wanted shades and .size.s from
Airs. E. Adams, flowers; Fulford ■ nitmicipality, before handing the old 
United Church, Easter eggs and ! AVard Si.x assessment roll over to 
eggs; Air. Aitkens, eggs; N. W. I our new Central Saanich mtinicipal- 
Wilson, broccoli; Airs. H. Loos- ,'ty, we were called upon to pay 
more, eggs; Airs. Rourke, magazines, school taxes amounting to about $27,- 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, fruit salad; ^ 000 ovef- the three-year period of 
A. Wilson, knife; Airs. Gerald Bui-| 1951, 1952 and 1953. These school 
lock, children’s books. i ta.xes were on an asisessment basis,
yet we were prevented by Section
Mr. and Airs. H. '■. Rogers, of 
Gange.s, ilrew the names for the May 
Otieen and her attendants, which 
are as follows: May Queen, Valeric 
Hollings; Princess Royal. Sharon 
Irwin; Princesses. Susan .'Vle.xandcr, 
Sylvia Wagg and Carol Shewfclt.
'fhe Indian sweater, which was 
knit b.v Airs. R. Sjostrum, was won 
hy Airs. R. Paiterson.
Refreshments were served hy Airs. 
F. 1-.. Jackson, Airs. Chester Kaye, 
AH'S. F. G. J. Brenton and Mrs. 
Johnny Bennett.
The sum of $25.75 was raised for 
the b'ulford P.-T..A. funds. Fergus 
Reid was at the door.
Pickpockets and sneak-thieves are 
alwav’s readj' to catch the traveller 
with his guard down. And cash 
that’.s simply mislaid may never 
he recovered, either.
"Iravellers Cheques are. the safe 
and modern way to carrj' monej' 
on a trip. They are as convenient
as cas!)—but only to the person 
who buys them. They’re worth­
less to anyone else, and, if mislaid 
or stolen, can be replaced.”
If you are contemplating a jottr- 
nej' in the near future, you will be 
wise to take Air. Johnston’s advice 
and put your money into B. of AI. 
'I'ravellers Cheques before you go. 
Wliy not drop into j'our B. of AI. 
branch and en(|uire about this ser­
vice today. Travellers Cheques 
can help you enjoy a roallj' care­
free liolidaj'. ***
Infant Boy: Dies 
At St. JosepliV
Eight-month-old grandson of Air. 
and Mrs. H. T, Rotligordt, East 
Saanich Road, Sidnev', passed away
239 of the Municipal: Act from col­
lecting taxes on this, machinery on 
a similtir basis. .
An alternative revenue was pro­
vided b\' a two per/cent tax on the 
sales of electrieitj' in our munici-
in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, | ‘^’'’oUnts to about $800
on: Friday;:: : j:a year. Tliis is :iiot:-available for use
'riie child/was the son, of Mr. and / JV’ a school hoard for school tax
AIrs. T. H.; Rotligordt, of Langford, 
/lormerlj' of Sidney. He is also sur­
vived by : a brother, Thomas : Alex­
ander, and his niaternal grandpar­
ents, Air. and Airs. A. S. Dodds, Salt 
Spring: Island. / - j , , ;
Last rites for the infant were ob­
served in/Sands’ Mortuary /on, Tues­
day, Alay 4, when Rev. Ro\' Alelville 
officiated. :' Interment followed in 
Royal/Oak Burial Park.
ART SHOW IS 
PLANNED HERE
Sidney Recreation Commission is
:purposes.
‘ Thus our, j'oung immicipality was 
forced to pajr an extra $27,000 to 
District 63 School Board on a non- 
taxahle assessment, .thereby reduc­
ing the school taxes; which were paid 
by the other sections of School Dis­
trict 63 including the, Saanich muni­
cipality. A grosH,y unfair situation 
if ever tliere was one.
On the other hand, the Saanicli 
municipality :received many thous­
ands of dollars each 3'car from this 
two per cent tax on electricity sales 
from wliiclT it did not have to/pay 
any seliool taxes. Tlie B.C. Electric
18.50
.■I liudt/t'f Flon to Help You Pay
Govrniineiil Sirrci -- Opposite Post Office 
■ ill Picloria
planning an aft e.xhihition in Sidnej' I "'mliiner,v and equipment was and is 
in the course of the next several located within our municipality
months. The e.xhibition will include was not taxalile on an as.sess
works of art and craft in addition to 
facsimilie.s of notable works from all 
p.’U'ts of the world.
'I’he' e.xliiliiiiun will lie sponsored, 
liy tlie .Saanich Peninsnla Art Centre, i
ment liasis yet we still had to pay 
tliis $27,000 to District' 63 Scliool 
Board on .such a liasis.
'I'his siluation was very pleasant 
for the Srianich imniicipality as it
The recreation commission is also I mo of tlie beneficiaries. But. 
Iilaiming to make available to groups 1 '' expense
in tills area films on a wide variety 
of: subjeois,
•A fiirllier activity of tlu; group is 
the provision of tnnihling instruc­
tion in tlu; district if sufficient rosi- 
Icnis iiilerc'Ucd to instifv tlu'
foniialion uf a class.
ft is jiui’t and parcol of I'L\TON’S policy to .support 
aiul buy, wlioruver iio.ssililo, front indnslrio.s within 
tlu! community it .sorvo.s. You’ll find on BATON'S 
counter.s n wido variety of morcluindi.so "Mode in B.C.” 
, , . produtiUs of hijjh (luality made by your noit-rhliour.s 
and ours within the houndarioH of our own province,
llomembor, it i.s a jrood neiKhbourly policy to buy iiro- 
ducts ”Made in B.C,” You hel]) build induHtry— 
industry builds payrolls—payrolls build security,
of the Centr;il .Saanich rateiiayers.
Injustice Ended
Jn 1951, oitr first year of muni­
cipal u|icration, Central .Saanich had 
lo |j;iy to the school hoard about 
$Ojl0() in ^rhonl ilives nn account of 
this machinery and equipment. Con­
sequently, in 19.52, we look slejis to 
correct till, obvious injustice (n onr 
raiepayers, Throngh the cunilier- 
somc legal procedure involved il was 
mil imlil this year, 19.54, tliat. this 
injustice has been ended :ind the 
school tax burden (111 this iion-la.\- 
ahle machinery assessment removed 
iruin Cenli'iil Saanich.
During the .itiri'c year I'teriod of 
ihi.s injustice to onr new nimiicipal- 
ily., linlli ihe Saimich nuniicipal- 
and llte provincial section of onr 
sclioid district have benefijtcd, verv 
gi'i'aily at nur e.\|iense,
Tins picnic lias cndeil, thi.s , year 
and vve iiimiediaiely hear' protests 
from the Siiaiucli imiiiiciiial council 
lining: (.'eiitral Saimich for: increas­
ing the scliool taxc.s to he .paid hy 
Saanicli lliis year.
One Saanich conncillor .slated that 
Sfiaiiicli was , lahing ti heating hc« 
cause of C'enlral Saanicli’s as.scss' 
meiils. 'i’iie fact is that ,it lias hiien 
Central Saanich svliich Jia,s taken llic 
heating, each year, during tlic past 
lliree yeiir.s,
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® Take your car - excellent hiohwayi 
- convenient camp sites.:
®:.Sea big,; beautiful Olympic; Penin- 
sulo - motor on to Seattle/If you
,'wish.
ALL TtMES PACIFIC STANDARD
DISTILLERS Of 
i ARISTOCRAT /jr 
REAL RYE WHISKY 
> 8 YEARS OLD j
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the/Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colunibia. /
Disiinguishedi
Team For Sunday
The ('nhvdiul Mild District Snft- 
li.'dl l.eagiii' iipeniiig iif tlu: season
I, in t It
CANADA
STGRh: nOI,JR.S 
p.m.; Wcdiiesday.s; U a.ii*
LIMITED
Ici 1 p.m.
EATON’S Phone Number !h 2.7H1
'vill he held at McKe.viU’fi lucid, 
Bremwiinil, nil Sunday, .May 9, at 
(I,.10 p.m, nrcniwiaid men vs. hVir- 
KsU'i h will he leiuiin-d m the lirtd
g'lIUe,
npcniiig cercmuiiics will com- 
lUi'UCc wilh iluj fulliiwing; umpire. 
K/l I Reeve ;•<, I’lckh’ii! pitcher, 11, I’card,
i ' I i pi'esideni, L’eiilral .Siuinich Gliamher til I'uiumcrce; c.iii'lu r, 'I‘,Uidliiway, 
itic.'dd. Ill, L.iiimmiiil,i Gluh; h.iiler, 
!!. .\itdtiv,, cmmcilliu,
The ninllier of llie day will re* 
Clivc ,1 Inuaiuct Ilf flttvver.'.,














on which you con
SAVE UP TO
pur stock is out of biilaneo!; Ttio rniiny of 
ono color . , . not onouKh of another. Too 
niaiiy of oiu! nioilol . . , not enouKh of 
anoUior. 'ro lialanco up our stock before 
placing new order.s with the factory, we’re 
offering this SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY on 
a special group of BRAND SPANKING 
NKW lOod C.nEVROLRTS. Buy the car 
tliat LKADB by almost 2 to 1.
Yiitofl <it Qundm in Victorin.
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HARRY BAINES, JNR., WEDS IN 
UP-ISLAND CHURCH ON SATURDAY
Continued from Page •2.
Amid a floral setting of spring 
flowers brouglit over from the Is­
lands, in St. John's Anglican Church, 
Ladysmith, April 24, Eunice Leona, 
second youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Silvey, of Reid 
Island, was united in marriage lo 
Charles Frank Harry, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baines, of 
North Galiano.
Rev. Peter Horsfield, of Port Al­
berni, formerly jtastor of the Gulf 
Island churches, officiated, and the 
wedding music was played Ity Joe 
Little, of Ladysmith.
Given in marriage by her god­
father, Joseph Silvey, the bride wore 
a floor-length white satin dress with 
nylon net overskirt, lace forming 
a peplum on the net skirt and a 
Peter Pan collared lace jacket em­
broidered with pearls and sequins. 
Her waist-length veil was licld in 
place by an organdie bandeau. Her 
cascading bouquet was of white 
carnations and red rosebuds and she 
wore a gold heart-shaped locket, the 
gift of the groom.
The . bride’s sisters. Miss Bernice 
Silvey, of Victoria, and Miss Pa­
tricia Siilvey, of Cobble Hill, were 
the attendants,wearing ice blue stitin 
with net, and mauve taflcla and net 
with; bouquets of pink and yellow 
. carnations respectively. They both 
wore floral hair bandeaux to match.
Jack Silvey, Jr., was the best man, 
and ushering were Gerald Keeping 
and'Stah Silvey.
Following the ceremony the britial
■ .
New Machine Is ' 
Based Here .For 
Contract Work
imposing new ditch-digging 
machine has been acquired for use
in this district: It is based at Sidnev 
A - : Freigi ht Service Ltd., who will act
work. In-
'■:F:
tended for rapid ditching and exca 
yating, it is the first of its kind on 
F Vancouver Island. : :
F '- : The Sherman Diesel ditcher was 
acquired : from i National Motors in 
Victoria at a cost in excess of $6,000. 
Its bucket is two feet wide and it 
Vcan dig to a depth of 10 feet Con- 
: tracts: are invited i for any kind of
party tra^■ellcd to Reid Island on the 
bridegroom's small seiner, the Sea 
Babe, where the reception was held.
Other guests travelled on the 
Georgeson Bay, Adak, Ja-Do-Mar 
and Sea Wave, beside many small 
boats.
Eighty Guests
■Some 80 or more guests gathered 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
where the traditional three-tier wed­
ding cake, made by the bride’s 
mother, was cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baines, Jr. 
left on a chartered plane from B.C.’ 
Airlines, at 6 p.m. for Vancouver, 
from where they started on a motor 
trip llirough the Fraser Valley to 
Yale. The plane’s pilot was Lev 
Doucette.
For travelling the bride wore a 
rust-colored corded taffeta dress, 
with navy coat and white acces­
sories. Her corsage was white and 
red carnations and red rosebuds. On 
their return they will reside at North 
Galiano.
Many visitors came from Van­
couver, Victoria, Nanaimo, Ganges 




Chicago Man To 
Speak In Victoria
l)arent,s, Air. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St., last week. Mis.s Gilbert 
was accompanied by R. C. F'lood.
Miss Margaret Sheppy, Sidney, 
B.C., daughter of Air. and Ivfrs. L. 1. 
Sheppy. Aluriel St. was winner of 
the Dr. Glenn Simpson award for 
proficiency in pediatric nursing in 
graduation ceremonies of the Royal 
Juiblcc Hospital, Victoria.
On Wednesday evening, Alarch 28, 
at her Ciirteis Point home. Airs. A. 
Phelps was hostess at a l>ahy shower 
in honor of Airs. Leonard King and 
son, of Cnrtcis- I’oint. There were 
18 friends present and the many 
lovely gifts were presented in a dec­
orated clothes basket. A pleasant 
evening was spent followed Iiy re­
freshments.
Roland Gilbert, Third St., is in 
Surrey, B.C., the guest of Bill Flem­
ing, formerly of Sidney.
Among those taking part in the 
musical festival in Victoria this 
week were Eileen Bowker, Deana 





Sidney Legionnaires got off to a 
flying start when they won the first 
ame of the baseball season against
Problems
Problems caused hy merchants and 
their employees parking cars all day
Victoria Combines. Ihe Canadian | on Beacon Ave. were outlined in a
cgion-sponsorccL team finished the i^tt^., commis-




Honors were gained hy George 
Holt and Lon Pastro, both of whom 
made home runs. Lloyd Gardner, 
who pitched for five and one-half 
innings, made a steady contribution. 
He was relieved hy George Holt. 
Boy Brekke was catcher.
A'^oungster of the team, Lynn 
Cliristian, who is only 12 years of 
age, made two hits. Spectators were 
enthusiastic over the showing of the j 
hoys at tlieir first game. 'Joyce | 
Bowker was scorckccper. 1
sion on Monday evening by J. Bil- 
geri, loc:d milk di.strHhntor. The 
writer inaintained that it is often im­
possible to deliver milk to stores 
without double parking and inviting 
a traffic charge.
Chairman H. Fox reported that a 
substantial number of merchants 
now make use of a vacant lot on Bea­
con Ave. for off-the-street parking. 
He hoped that more motorists would 
avail themselves of this service.
The village clerk will keep an eye 
on tlic parking situation on Beacon 
A\’c. ■
DEEP COVECoicnplairits Are Received At
Village Of flee | Paul Spurling, who was a patient
Village Clerk A. VV. Sliarp report- j in Rest Haven Hospital, ha.s re­
ed at a meeting of the village com- I turned to his home on Downey
Road, where he will recuperate.
N,
The practical application of Bible 
teachings and their spiritual power 
to tlu; solutioii of today's problems 
will lie the topic of a public lecture 
on Cliristian Science to be deliver­
ed in Victoria on Alay 6, by John 
D. I’ickctt of Cliicago.
()n a nation-wide tour as a fnem- 
hcr of the Christian Science Board 
of Lectureship, Al r. Pickett will 
siicak under the auspices of First 
Clmrch of Christ, Scientist, in fhe 
cluircli edifice. Chambers St. and 
Pandora Avo.. at 8 p.m. The sub­
ject will be "Christian .Science; 
Certain and Complete Healing 
Available for AH’’.
New Postal Service 
Is Inaugurated.
, ; F :-Egging work.
HEAVY TRAEFIC
Business is brisk on the State of 
Washington ferry which connects 
Anacortes and Sidney in a daily ser­
vice at present. Gn Sunday no less 
than 29 cars departed from the Port 
of Sidney. Outgoing cars are aver­
aging around 15 at the present time.
Residents of the rural areas se.rvcd 
by post offices in this district are 
now gaining an improved service. 
At the beginning of this month a 
new system was inaugurated hy the 
post office department, whereby mail 
received short of postage will lie de­
livered on the day of receiiit at the 
post office.
Such mail will be left in the re­
cipient’s, mail box with a card advis­
ing him of the postage due. For­
merly a day's delay was entailed by 
the receipt of such inadequately pre­
paid mail.
SUN TAN KING SHIRTS AND TROUSERS F 
Sanforized - Mercerized - Vat Dyed 
Tailored hj' Day’s. Sun Tan and Platinum. ' 
SHIRTS.................. -...$4:95 TROUSERS..:...... .:....$S.9S, $7.95
. SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
fl .Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216—-
Klobdyke Night 
At Legion Hall
Saanich Peninsula Canadian Le­
gion will sponsor a Klondyke Night 
in the Alills Road Legiori Hall on 
Friday evening,' Alay 14. ,
The : entertainment, which is not 
open to persons under the age of 18, 
will feature bingo and: other games 
in addition to a home cooking sale, 




MOTHER’S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 9
I • MothePs Day Cards............................................ Sc to $1.00
I . Mother’s Day Gifts...... ................................... 2Sc ro $10.00
CHINA - LINEN - STATIONFRY
:Rosa'L,'







(Heavj^ Smoked), lb.................................... . Ilaf
W or quarter).
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed 
F'oven-i;
HEADQUAR^ for your LOCKER
Cold Storage Ltd.
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103
MORE ABOUT
• LEISURE
(Continued From Page One)
then,’’ he said. "Ownership of land 
meant little or nothing to me”.
Bill llie morning Bert Corfielcl 
motor-boated u.s over to Captain 
Lewis’ Coal Island wharf, tilings 
had become very different. A war 
and several years had intervened.
ANNUAL MEETING 
SET FOR MONDAY
.•Vrimial general meeting of the 
Lady Minlo Hospital Board will be 
lit'ld in the Mahon Hall at Ganges 
01} Monday, Alay 10.
O'lie board advises Tlic Review 
that all residents of the area may 
gain a vote on the hoard’s activities 
by llie. payment of a .50-cent fee.
mission on Afonday evening that 
complaints have been received at his 
office concerning the appearance of 
two unfinished homes on .Second 
St. Neighbors have complained, he 
said, that these uncompleted resi­
liences are unsightly amr depreciate | j 
the value of nearby property.
One is set on a concrete founda­
tion and the other is not, said Air. 
.Sharp, Tlie owner has taken out no 
building permit for completion of 
the residences, he stated.
Mrs. Don Davidson and sons, 
Gary and Bobby, have returned to 
tlieir homo, at AVHiite Rnck.Fhaving 
spent two weeks at the liome of her 
parents. Air. and Airs. R. M. Mc-
Thc Baby Clinic, for Deep Cove, 
will he held ;it St. .Augustine’s Flail, 
oil Aiond.'iy, Alay 10, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Russell Ridge, Wains Cross 
I’ioail, entertained a number of chil­
dren at her home on Friday, April
Alemhers of the commission gen- occasion being the seventh
orally agreed lyith the views of the | uivih&Av of her son. Raymond. 
complaiiiant.s. flic clerk was a.sked ' ,, ' „ , , ,
to write the owner and ascertain his ' ‘ his Ilth
intentions with regard to the houses.
Royal Oak Edges 
Out Mount Ne'wton
Now tlic place looked like a young j hospital
dockyard with imposing buildings 
and many moored boats. One of
these, indeed, could he ctdled a ship. 
She was a white diesel yacht, a con-
GOES TO DUNCAN 
.■\. W. .ShaVi), Sidney village clerk.
verted I'airmile from the Canadian [ visited Duncan on Tuesday, where 
Navy, and she towered over the j he met with other nninicipal clerks 
float to which she was tied. A group | to learn more of the assessment 
of men stood lieside lier discussing equalization plan.
technical prohlcm.s. 1 ------ ----------------------
SIMPLE LIVING j J'| Greek mythology the three.
Presently, down the gangplank, ! hiiries punishetl undetected crime.
came Captain Lewis, his pleasant j [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^^- - - - - - - - - - - -
face contracted in deep thought, the j•’i.greemcnt, there was reason to 
i.s khaki pants bulg- 1 hhat complete simplicity
MOTEL-HAS: ''
NEW NAME
Well known Sidney tourist resort 
foriTierlyJoperated under the name of 
Shangri-La, will -in future he knowiy 
:aF:Graigmyle;Alotel. F; -
: 'At ( Alonday’s.; meeting: ?df: the'- vil-y 
:Hge' :■ corriinissibn, ;;;'permissionF; was 
granted; The operator,FM-FR-FEaton, 
to, erect a large, jlluminatcd, sign at 
: the :-site.':\
hip pocket of hi. j **oul.)t t  could 
ing with tools. Fie listened to opin- | satisfy the Ga])tain. Ho was
ions from the men, quietly made a ' '''’J‘**'’’"m<Icd, from hull to engine, 
decision, then turned to us. ".Sure, f'‘om keel to sail, in a degree lliat 
let’s liave a chat,” he agreed, leading were on the whole Pacific
the way to a fustic-looking hunga- Foast. Alen in many places, high 
low beyond the machine sliop at the i sang .his praises as ;i tech-
licad of the wharf. j nical expert, wjio never hesitated to
We sat comfortably in cretonne-^ sailor in trouble. A balky 
covered chairs near a .glass case full i v'tFginc, a leaky hull, even a faulty 
of south sea relics when the Cap- j ''opc siilicing, were incat and drink 
tain answered a question about the 1 him. With such a man, fnianci- 
value of silnple living. Indeed, jie j imd physically able to support 
leapt at ;it. "Believe me,: as . from j )''of>bies were bound to, grow
one who has experienced the oppo- I Fi giant size. Only geniiis in the 
site, there’s nothing to beat sim- , sclectionyof tissistaiits could save him
Alount Newton and Royal Oak 
high school girls from Grades 7, 8 
:nid 9 competed at the Victoria Alusi- 
ctil I’estival on I'riday evening last 
in llie ckiss for school choirs, held 
in the Alctropblitan ^Church.
-Adjudicator Shorwobd Robson, 
nnisical director at John Oliver high 
school in Vancouver, gave Alount 
Newton 16.3 points :ind Royal Oak 
165.
Mount Newton girls were directed 
liy Air. Aliller and Royal Oak by 
Mr.s. Gyllenspetz.
hirlhdas-, iin Saturday evening, May 
1, by having a beach party, at the 
home of his parents. Air. and Mrs. 
A. Ozero, Aladrona Drive.
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE
,■ ■ OFy :
FRESH BREAD






Roll 3S and up
SPECIAL—Inside Enamel.
APPOINTED
Two part-time relieving tcachcfs 
have lieen appointed by : the Saanich 
School District (No. ,63). The 
teachers arc Mrs. AI. Tyson, of Saan­
ich, and ,^A1 rs. ,A. Govcll, o f Brent­
wood. ’
The teachers will relieve' princi­
pals at schools in the district for one 
half day each week at each .school.
plicity.”, He moved his head towards 
a window through which little of his' 
Island estate was visible. "All this
from swamping himself in his own 
fertility of ideas!
: ; : (To Be Continued)




Beacon Ave. at Second St. 
PHONE 2
NEW CHAIRMAN OF 
RECREATION GROUP 
Airs. Frances Spettr has been ap­
pointed hy the .Sidney village corn- 
mission as chairman of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission. In a com- 
niiinic.ation to the cbmmissiorj Mrs. 
Spear accepted the position, and 
promised to do all in her power to 



















suited from unavoidable circumstan-
School Grounds Are 
Laid Out At Keating
.A. E, Vogee, principal of Alount 
Newton liiglt school, reports cond 
progress on the grounds of the 
school.
.A number of iilnnis and !thruli!i 
have been donated .-md volunteer 
labor has been engaged in generally 
improving tin; school grouinls.







,\ meeting was held in tin; Alalion 
Hall recently to discitss lite fonita- 
tion of a r:ite)iiiyer.s’ assoeiation for 
.Salt .Spring iHland.
.A cottimitlee was elected to make 
arrangemenls fur a general meeting 
to he atnioiinced at a later dale.
CCS. I intended living bn mj' lipat, 
hut the goverrinient, inaturally: took 
tiiat duringlthe'war, so -I had to, build | 
this House; ::Tb ;meet Food problems .1 
Tor' my- assistants-and'myself I' had 
to: have cows,! chickens arid crops :bf 
varibtis kinds.' .'All . that;led me^ : 
experiment. I. evcih tried raising - 
pheasants. .'FF'.-- (F- ','::F'F
: "Both' essentials and: Fhobhies * 
ashore soon multiplied. The more i 
ideas I got,' the more people L needed ’ 
to develop them; The more 'skilled ', 
people 'I had around the more ideas | 
J got. Aly California friends became 
curious about what was'going on up 
here so they came to vi.sit. One of 
them, before going to bed, came to ' 
liie from a guest room with one of ! 
my brass oil lamps in his hand. 
“How in the world do you turn this | 
thing on and off?” he wanied to ! 
know. Neither he nor his wife had | 
ever used an oil lamp before. I lie-1 
came, uneasy ahout tho.se oil latnjis, 
especially when we had to get more 
and more of them. So I put in tin 
electric pkmi. Afore housc.s, barns, 
a machine shop anil various equip­
ment followed. The. increaseil 
equiimteni made it easier for me to 
have more and larger hoals.. And so 
it wtaii,”
OR A CANOE?
Captain l.ewis thouglitfnlly lapped 
''111 .1 t i^.i 111 u I r<»] 11 i i,'i iM| It r (iivi. k' I 
age, He was it mild man, not given 
to exiilusive statements, hut tliere 
Wits no misltiking Iiis empliasis, 
"Von know, Marsh, nitich as 1 enjoy 
all this, a man would really he better 
off wandering aronnd in a cithoe."
: .Despite my own ,enilntsitislic nod
■ low
,M0THER’S;:l}AY-SUNpAiiMAY:!9
CORNISH lending LIBRARY .F'-- ■ -'^FF
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney: Phone 206
YQUR HEADQUARTEI^ FOR






8 X 1 / 4, per sheet 
8 X 3/8, per sheet .. 
8 X 1 /2, per sheet V 
8 X 5/ 8, per sheet /. 
























all thicknesses for your choice.
CORN CREAM STYLE I










NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Th«} Annual Genernl Meeting of the North Sidney 
District Property Owners’ Association
will In.' held in the
Auditorium of lhe North Saanich High School on
at 8 p.m.
,Mi.‘nihei'*;lii|i card,', will lie i.'vsiied lieiween 7i!tnd 7.50 ,11,111. In 
pi'e.stJtn ineinln'i> iind in'nin'riy nwnvi’H living ,in the distriel 
vvi-diing tn hernme nn inliers nn iiayineni nf Anintiil Fey/of $1.
WHILE THEY LAST I
’5“ oH all
F ■ F..; /' , FROSTIE ICE CREAM MIX
Viinillji or ChocoliitG...,„2
‘‘Sidiiey’a Favorite Shbppiujy Centre”,
TRILIGHT and
TORCHIER LAMPS 
TOASTERS and IRONS 
REDUCED.
USED - - '
ASTRAL REFRIGS, r,
Don’t Miss This Opportunity!
; I.OTS OF USED FURNITUPE FOrrYOUP.
Buy a HYDROMATIC SPONGE MOP
195
AT REGULAR PRICE OF Ht AND GET A
Sponge Window Mop with Squeegee
(WORTH 1.29) ABSOLUTELY IClDrr 
LIMITED QUANTITIES — rKLE


















Sidney Sash & Carry
lleiiieo|t Ave. Flioncs i Sidney 91
